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FIELD POSITIONS
AND
INTERNSHIPS
Plus Incentives

DAY & NIGHT CREWS

Environmental mosquito management and aquatic w d control
contractor is now hiring over 110 seasonal personnel for B variely
of positions, including paid Internship . F1eJuble day Dnd mght
crew opponunities available for all majors Excellent dnving
record required. Company paid training.
For morc information, stop in and see u .. ,
Summer Employment Fair
February 17, 1998
10:00am·3:oopm
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CLARKE

Check out our web site at:
CLARKE ENVIRONMENTAL
MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT, INC.
159 N. Garden Ave . • P.O. Box 72197
Roselle, illinois 60172
CAll TOLL FREE: 1-800-942-2555 11lO VI

It's ladies' night
, Oh, what a night! Before a
crowd of about 150, eight men put
on high heels, make-up, and an
array of colorful wigs for Gunnerz's second-ever drag show
Wednesday night.
With wall-to-wall people, the
high·energy show highlighted the
talent of the "House of Love," as
well as four solo performers.
: "Vidalis Love" (Vidal Richardson), "Seven Love" (Tony Zika),
·Miss T Love" (Mitch Jiroutek),
and "Kenya Love" (Joshua Martin) also known as the "House of
"Love," strutted their stuff on
-stage for more than 3 hours .
• : Photos: Clockwise from top center: "Vidalis Love" performing to
• Whitney Houston, Jiroutek (left)
~nd Zika (right) primping to per• form , "Seven Love" fixing her wig,
imd "Kenya Love" sli pping on her
heels.

#1 SUN IN CDRAW.......
Super Tanning Specials
to Celebrate our 2nd Location-
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(New customers onJn 1 per customer;

must be used within 7 dAYS)

(Standard bed only! apgrad Ivailable)
PRICES GOOD AT BOTH LOCATION • EXVI
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, ~IES (March 21-AprIl19): Your anger will be mounting. Keep
, busy and don't take your frustrations out on others. You will be
: Ina high energy cycle. You'll be amazed how much you can get
I -done.
I
lAURUS (Aprll20-MIY 20): You'lI find it hard to cope with
, incompetence.~gnore what others are doing, Concentrate on
, .your projects. Get Involved in individual sports that will allow
you to use up your excess energy,
GEMINI (May 21-.1un. 20): Don't be afraid to make advances If
1here is someone that interests you. Join group activities that
· entail physical activity, and you will meet interesting new
; friends.
.: 'CANCER (Jun. 21·July 22): This will be a difficult day if you
.j .lIow your emotional partner to back you into a corner. You
:~ 'should be.careful wilen making changes In your home.
"

"'-

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will have a good experiences If you
do things with close friends. The conversalions alone will be
most Informative, Take your time when doing a job. You may
leave out important details.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S.pl. 22): This Is an excellent day for you to
work on creative projects and Interact with those who have the
same Interests. Be prepared to face opposition 'rom those who
think they know it all.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Be ready to take on any challenge
that comes your way. You will charm Ihose you talk 10. Your
ability to follow through on your actions will be Impressive.
SCORPIO (Del. 23·No,. 21): Take your time In deciding what
your personal Intentions are. Calculated moves will put you In a
key position. Look Into making purchases that will grow In
value.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22·Oec. 21): Don't get Involved with more
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HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST

STARS
, Feb.
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than one lover. Your Inability to tell someone that you don't
want to see them anymore will be your downfall. Honesty will
be the only way out.
CAPRICORN (Dlc. 22-Jan. 19): Don'llel family members lake
advanlage of you. Your Ideas regarding resldenlial moves or
changes may be upsetting 10 those you live with.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2a·F.b. 18): Presenl your Ideas but don't ask
for help. Someone will approach you with a partnership pro·
posal. you can make money If you Invest In property.
PISCES (Fib. 19-March 20): Take care of any heallh or financial problems. You need to spend some time with your lover.
Take a short vacallon with your male In order to regenerate
Check out Eugenia's web site at www.•ug.nl.I ....com or try
her Interactive Site al www.lltrold¥tc•. com.
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C.I.nd.r Policy: Announcements for
the section must be submitted to Thl
D.lly low.n newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two
days prior to publication. Notices may
be sent through the mall, but be sure to
mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly rcrlnted on
a Calendar column blank (wh ch
appears on the classified ads pages) or
:typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
:sheet of paper.
• Announcements will not be accepted
: over the telephone. All submiSSions
' must include the name and phone num:ber, which will not be published, of a

..
.... .
~.

•

Notices thaI are commercial adver·
tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be direcled to the Metro
editor, 335-6063.
Corrlctlon.: Thl Dilly Iowan strives
for accuracy and fairness In the reporting of news. If a report Is wrong or
misleading, a request for a correction
or a clarification may be made by con·
tactlng the Editor at 335-6030. Acor·
rectlon or a clarification will be published in the announcements section .
Publllhing Sch.dul.: Th. 0.11,
low.n Is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111 Communlcatlo(ls
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally

days and university holidays , and uni·
versity vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress of March 2,1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to Th. D.lly lowln, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242 .
Sublcrlptlon r.t•• : Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of town,
$30 for one semester, $60 for two
semesters, $15 for summer session,
$75 all year.
USPS 1433-8000

Publl.h.r ........................... ,................ WIlliam Casey ............... _........... _...... 335·5787
Editor ................................................ Malt Snyder ... . . ........................ 335-6030
Mln.glng Editor ............................... Sarah Lueck. ,
,....... 335-6030
Copy Chi.!.. .......................................... Ellzabeth Hughes ............ ....... ....• 335-5856
M.tro Edltol1 ................ "................... Chris Gardner, Chad Graham
. " 335-6063
Vllwpolnt. Edltor ... ".......................... Patrick Keller ............... "............. ... 335·5849
Sport. Edltor......................................... Mlke Triplett ............................ , ................. 335·5848
Arta Edltor............................................. Nathan Groepper .. "........ '. . ....
...335·5851
FlltU,.1 Edltol1 ................................Kelley Chorley, Kim Slibernik ......... .335-6063
D.llgn Editor ......................................Sara Kennedy................................ .. .. "". ..335-6063
Gr.phlc. Edltol1 ........................... ".Gene Romero, Dave Selden .... ..... .335-6063
Photo Edltol1 .......................................Pete Thompson, Brian Ray ....... , ..• ..335·5852
Bu.ln.l. M.nlg.r ............................. Debra Plath ............. ......
... _.
335,5786
Adv.rtlslng Mlnlger ..... .... , .... Jim leonard ""'" ....,
.... ..335·5791
CII..III.d Ad, Mlnlg.r .................. Crlstlne Perry .. .............._.....~ ..... _
335·5784
Circulation M.n.g.r .............. ,.......Pete Recker ..... "..................___ ..
335·5783
D.y Production M.n.g.r ....... , ... Joanne HlftglnS .................._
..335-5789
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State and Metro

~ , ' UPS to dish out huge damages
, • The p nlt/ve damages
U
" ,awarded 10 a former UPS
manager are the largest In
Iowa's hlslor .

I

-

By Jordan Lite

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Ajury Thursday
awarded $80.7 militon to a rormer
United Par cel Service man ager
who Baid UPS retaliated against
her after . he accused a driver of
I poking her In the breast.
')
The Po lk Co unty j u.ry agre ed
with Lind a Cha nnon, a 22-year
UPS mploy e, t hat the shipping
compa ny foster d II ho tile work
environm nt when It fail d to listen
to her comptaints of har8!lR ment
and punished her for them.
UP S wall order ed to pay her
$600,00010 compe nsatory damages

i'

.,

1"'---.1 1
I

and $80.2 million in punitive damages . Under a federal law that
would apply to the verdict, Channon would be entitled to no more
than $300,000 in punitive damages. Her lawsuit also challenges
the constitutionality of that law.
"This is a Middle American jury
that very much wanted UPS to
know that here in Polk County, we
don't like this kind of stllff, we do
not want women treated unfairly,"
aid attorney Roxanne Conlin.
"The jury, in trying to speak to
UPS, needed to speak to them in
the only way that companies understand ," Conlin said. "That is
through an award of punitive damages. They had a message and they
delivered it."
Dan Wilczek, an attorney for
UPS, said the company will appeal.
"Obviousty United Parcel Ser-

vices is very disappointed in thll
decision of the jury," Wilczek said.
"We do not believe that the verdict
is supported by the evidence presen ted during tria1."
The punitive damage award was
believed to be the largest ever
handed down in Iowa, said John
McClintock, secretary-treasurer of
the Iowa Academy of Trial
Lawyers. It was not immediately
clear how the verdict compared
with other sex discrimination cases
across the country.
Channon, 47, of Des Moines,
sued the nation's largest package
service after a driver under her
indirect supervision allegedly
poked her in the breast during an
argument in 1993, Conlin said.
The driver was fired but was then
rehired and began stalking her,
Conlin said.

Custodians charged
with crimes
Three Iowa City custodians have
been charged in separate cases with
taking cash and equipment and making
thousands Of dollars worth of calls to
phone-sex lines.
Kevin Larsen . 603 S. Dubuque St.,
was charged with making $5,690
worth of calls to 1-900 phone sex lines
while employed at Iowa State Bank,
102 S. Clinton SI. Larsen had no permission to make the calls, which were
allegedly placed from Dec. 8 to Jan. 8.
Bank officials notified Iowa City
police alter finding a number of
charges for calls to 1-900 numbers on
the bank's telephone bill, police said.
Larsen confessed to making the calls.

police Detective Steve Fortmann said.
Larsen, 31 , of Iowa City, was
charged with second-degree theft and
released on his own recognizance.
In two other cases, Kurtis Stanfield,
915 Spring Ridge Drive, and Jacob
Mangin, address unknown, are
accused of taking a laptop computer
and safe from Integrated DNA Technologies of Coralville and more than
$70 In cash from Kings Material, also
of Coralville.
Stanfield and Mangin are accused of
taking the money from Kings Material
on Jan . 16; they are accused of taking
$5,355 in items from Integrated DNA
between Jan. 20 and Jan. 27.
Stanfield, 18. and Mangin, 19, were
charged with third-degree burglary and
second-degree theft before being
released on their own recognizance.

DAVENPORT (AP) - A jury has
awarded $21 .3 million to a couple who
claimed the manufacturer of a smoke
detector was at fault for the death of
their young son.
Jennifer and Nathan Mercer of Davenport prevailed late Wednesday in
Scott County District Court against the
makers of First Alert smoke detectors.
The couple blamed the company.
which manufactures the $10 smoke
detector that malfunctioned In their
home Jan. 1B, 1993. for the death of
their 3-year-old son . Bradley_
Afaulty baby monitor overheated and
caused the fire that broke out in the bedroom of the Mercers' duplex that night.
Bradley died of burns and their then- Th. MIOCI.t.d Pie" 18-month-old son TraviS was disfigured
contributed to thllltOf)'. belore he could be rescued.
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POLICE
Thoml. P. Crowley, 59, 1530 Rochester

I

, Ave was charged with assault at 1001

Bloomington SI. on Feb. 11 at 4 03 p m.
( Eric D. Schroeder 19. Stockton, Iowa.
as charged Wllh operating while ,ntoxicattd at 200 S. Unn SI on Feb. 12 at 1:41 a.m.
Ricky l . win. 23. 2430 Shady Glen Court
was charged With dnving under suspension
at the comer 01 Benton and Capitol streets
gn Feb 12 It126 a m.
.. PetrIck E tarson. 21. 2431 Shady Glen
Court was charged with operating while
I!ltoxiCated at 200 Iowa Ave on Feb. 12 at

!

!

155a m

1

H,o,", C. OnYlloocha. 24. 3215 Lake$Idt Apartments . was charged With driving

nder suspension at the corner of Highway
and LakeSide Drive on Feb. 12 at 4:36
I

mCourts

District
Driving while ausplnded - Ricky L
Wilt. 2.30 Shady Glen, no preliminary hearInO has been sel; lIeoma C Onyeagocha.
3215 La aSide Apartments. no preliminary
eanng has been set
Operallng while Intoxicated - Eric D.
Schroeder, Stockton, Iowa. no preliminary
lleanno has been set Stephen F. Oryan. Las
Vegas. Nev., no preliminary hearing has
Deen set: Patrick G Carson. 20431 Shady
$Ien. no prehmuliry hearing has been set.
Unl.wlul,lOSu$$lon 01 • trame conlrol
1 ••YlCI - Reagan A Elsbury. Daum Resi-

dence Hall Room 5603. no preliminary hear- tion at the Highlander Inn. Interstate 80 Exit
Ing has been set.
246. Call 337-880B.
Magistrate
8 p.m_ to midnight - UI Foreign lanPublic Intoxication _ Donald L. Rupert, guage House. Ut Student Government and
the Education Program. olllce will sponsor
Galesburg. III .. was lined $90.
Gusto Latino in the Main Lounge 01 the
CALENDAR
Union. Call 353-3070.
•

Today's Events

Sunday's Events

1 p.m. to 5 p.m. - Shiatsu Cllnlc.&
8 p.m. - Student Video Productions will
sponsor "The Best of 'Secret Sauce' " In School will sponsor an open house at 1025
Room 101 01 the Becker Communication N. Summit 51. Call 33B-430o.
Studies Building. Call 335-32110.
2 p.m. 10 4p.m. - Emergency Housing
ProJect (EHP) will sponsor a 15th anniverSaturday's Ellents
8:30 I.m. to 3:30 p.m. - Iowa City VA sary open house at EHP, 331 N. Gilbert SI.
Medical Center will sponsor an open house Call 351-0326.
3:30 p.m. - UI School 01 Art and Art
In observance of the National Salute to Hosp,talized Veterans al the center on W. High- Hlslory will sponsor a memorial service for
way 6. Call 339-7135.
Carl Fracassinl. professor emeritus, in the
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. - towa City Public Lasansky Room of the Museum of Art. Call
library will sponsor a used-book sale at 123 335-1772.
5 p.m. - United Campus Ministry will
S. Linn 51. Call 356-5200.
sponsor
a meal and open house at the First
10 I.m. 10 3 p.m. - Minority Business
Siudent Association. Men's Intercollegiate Christian Church. 217 Iowa Ave. Call 338Athletics and the oHlce for Study Abroad 5461 .
5:30 p.m. - Wesley Foundation United
will sponsor a Winter Picnic in the Terrace
Melhodlst Campus Mlnlslry will sponsor
Roomof the Union. Gall 335-1416.
10:30 I.m. - Iowa City Public Library Sunday supper and conversation at 120 N.
will sponsor ·Snow Story TIme with Craig" Oubuque SI. Call 338-1179.
in the Hazel Westgate Story Room. Call 3566 p.m . - Amnesty International will
5200.
have a meeting at the main entrance of the
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. - Winter Carnival '98 Union Bookstore. Cail466-1069.
7 p.m. - UI Therapeutic Recreation
Will be held in downtown Iowa City and Old
Capitol Mall. Call 356-5110.
Studenl Association will have a meeting in
6:30 p.m. _ AmITlca" Hearl Assocla- Room E220 of the Field House. Call 338lion will sponsor a 50th anniver~ry celebra- 3193 or 358-6909.

February 14-15, 3 p.m.
Audio description, February 15

"The fanciful spirit of adventure that lives in J.R.R. Tolkien's
story 'The Hobbit,' finds its wings in a superb presentation
of Montreal's Theatre Sans Fils."
-The Lincoln Star
For TICKET IN FORMATf ON
Call 319/335-1160
.. ,..." .. " Iowa .nd _ " ........ ,

-SOo-HANCHER

For TOO and accessibility services
caU319/335-1158
Discounts available for senior citizens.
UI students and youth

S10 UI student tickets

available

Hancher25
http://www.uiowa.edu/~hancher/

Supported by Country Bancorporatlon and Kay J.A. Bernau.

IOWA WREST~IN G
under the Carver-Hawkeye Arena big top this

•Tickets on sale all day today
and tomorrow before the meet.
For further information call 335·~431.
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Judge nixes fed's line-itelll veto
• Citing an unconstitutional
shift of power, a federal judge
rules against both Clinton and
the Republicans.
By Alan Fram
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A federal judge
threw out President Clinton's new
line-item veto authority Thursday,
delivering a blow to a power that
both Clinton and the Republican
Congress said was crucial for limiting wasteful spending. A decisive
ruling by the Supreme Court seems
likely in the next few months.
U.S. District Judge Thomas F.
i'logan said the line-item veto, which
was enacted in 1996 and used last
year for the first time, unconstitutionally shifted power from Congress
to the president. The measure allows
the president to kill individual items
in tax and spending bills that otherwise become law, though he can be
reversed by two-thirds majority
votes in the House and Senate.
"The line-item veto act impermiss'ibly crosses the line between
acceptable delegations of rule-making authority and unauthorized
surrender to the president of an
inherently legislative function,
.namely, the authority to perma'nently shape laws and package leg:islation," Hogan wrote.
• Clinton, who called for line-item
:veto power during his 1992 presi:dential campaign, said the law has

worked well, saving taxpayers more
than $1 billion.
"Although I am disappointed
with today's ruling, it is my belief
that ultimately, the line-item veto
wi\l be ruled constitutional by the
U.S. Supreme Court," he said.
Numerous congressional proponents of the power also predicted
ultimate victory - either at the
Supreme Court or in a renewed
effort to pass a new version, perhaps as a constitutional amendment. The measure in question was
a law, not a constitutional amendment, because proponents could not
muster the two-thirds majority
needed to change the Constitution.
''We'll fight and win," said Sen.
John McCain, R-Ariz. .
But others conceded that if there
is a nelrt time, there might be less
enthusiasm for the power. The
approaching age of budget surpluses has made deficit reduction less
urgent, and many lawmakers were
unhappy last year when Clinton
used the power to kill projects in
their home districts.
• A lot of the reformist zeal that
came in in 1994 hasn't died but has
retreated," said Rep. Mark Souder, RInd., a supporter of the line-item veto.
Souder was elected in 1994, when

s constitutional amendment for a
line-item veto was part of the Republican "Contract With America."
Opponents of the power rejoiced
in Thursday's ruling, including
Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., one of
six lawmakers who challenged the
law's constitutionality last year.
Their suit was rejected when a
judge ruled they lacked legal standing to bring the case.
"This is a victory for the American people," said Byrd, a fierce
defender of congressional prerogatives. "It is their Constitution, their
republic and their liberties that
have been made more secure."
Clinton used the new power 82
times last year, all but tWice on spending items, saving a claimed $1.9 billion over the next five years. But those
savings represent just 0.0002 percent
of the $9 trillion that will be spent
over that period.
Hogan's ruling involved two cases
broughtbyvictiJnsoflhe1ine-itemvetolaw.
One, initiated by New York City
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, sought to
restore a part oflast summer's budget-balancing bill that would have
let New York City and New York
state raise taxes on hospitals and
use the money to attract additional
federal Medicaid payments.
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WASHINGTON, D.C.

Babbit maintains
)nnocence as Reno calls
for Independent counsel
: WASHINGTON (AP) ....!. Interlor Secrelary Bruce Babbitt said Thursday he's
~onfident he will be vindicated by an
Investigation of charges he lied to Congress and said he's perplexed why a spe~ia l prosecutor should be named after
J1lonths of inquiry by Congress and the
Justice Department.
, Speaking In South Florida where he
)!nnounced funds for new land acquisition to protect the Everglades, Babbitt
said he would cooperate fully with the
:special counsel requested Wednesday
by Attorney General Janet Reno.
· "I'm absolutely confident I will be vindicated," declared Babbitt.
Reno requested the limited Independent counsel Investigation after concluding that Babbitt "may have testified falsely" before Congress aboul allegations of
White House pressure on a 1995 decision to reject a Wisconsin Indian casino
license. Indian tribes opposing the casino later contributed hundreds of thousands of dollars to the Democratic Party.
Babbitt called the dispute "a high
stakes q~arrel among different gambling
Interests" and added, "I might have been
caught in the cross fire."

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTING
OPPORTUNITIES

WASHINGTON, D.C

California voter fraud
Investigation closed
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House
formally ended Thursday its investigation
of California Democratic Rep. Loretta
Sanchez, whose first year in Congress
was clouded by allegations that her victory over veteran Republican Bob Doman
resulted from widespread voter fraud.
Dornan lost his bid for a 10th term in
the House by 979 votes.
The House voted 378-33 Thursday to
end the investigation.
Last week the House Oversight Committee recommended the case be dismissed despite a finding that 748 Illegal
votes were cast in the 46th District election in November 1996.
While the GOP majority said the fraud
discovered was insufficient to change
the outcome of the election, they said
the process revealed aflawed system for
rooting out voter fraud. "That we have to
correct if we expect voters to have confidence," said Rep. Robert Ney, R-Ohio,
who sat on the three-member task force
that Investigated Sanchez's election.

CALIFORNIA
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They're in touch, in transil and in demand ... on-site, on-line

MEET WITH ERNST & YOUNG
ON CAMPUS

. future technologies and driving change . • . thinking outside

University of Iowa
2/17 Summer Employment Fair
2/24 Internship Interviews

_.

.

.......

They're Ernst & Young Management Con ultants, and they're
going places -

making a global impact in on of the most

dynamic fields of the 90s and beyond.

As an Emst & Young Management Consultant, you'll help companies from Fortune 1,000 giants to Silicon Valley start-ups explore new strategies, methods, m~rkets and technologies -long before others are even aware they exist.
\

Of equal imJ:drtance, while you're learning and achieVing, we'll put all the strength of our industry-leading organization behind your
ow 9r~:t;deokI9pment. With 12,500 Management Consultants delivering ideas and solutions from 89 offices worldwld , we provide
'. ;\. ~ 1l%' ';':'% fir
\,:anu,~~~t~I'~I~~f~~tld of resources and the opportunity to grow and learn with a proven leader in tod ay's business.

.

. To ai:ifnge for a one-on-one interview or for more information, please contact: Catherine Romanek, Campus Recruiter, Em t Be Young LLP,
23 S~u~h Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60606; fax (312) 879-3671 i or E-mail: c~ .•i1crine.romanek8 ey.com. Plea e visit our w b it

SANTA ANA (AP) - Acollege dropout
who sent threatening e-mail to dozens of
Asian students was convicted of committing ahate crime In cyberspace.
Ajury on Tuesday found Richard Machado, 21, guilty of acMI rights violation In one
of the first successful federal prosecutions
of ahate crime via the Internet.
"We feel that this sends an Important
message to high-tech hate mongers
who choose to use the Internet to threaten people's lives," said Assistant U.S.
Attorney Michael Gennaco.
Machado se~t two batches of messages to 59 University of California,
Irvine students In 1996.

•

the box, designing solutions and delivering value to custom ~.

.,f

Federal prosecutors win
cyberspace hate crime
convlc:tlon

•J "

and on-the-move . . . improving businesses, envisioning

...

THERE ISNT A BUSINESS K£ CArflIMPROVETIII

Ell ERNST & YOUNG LLP
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Aid urged for Afganistan quake victims
• The U.N. and Red Cross
urge immediate aid, IncludIng air-dropped supplies, to
thousands In Afghanistan.
By Zahleruddln Abdullah
Associated Press
RUSTAQ, Afghanistan - With
thousands of homeless struggling
to st ay alive in qu a ke- ravaged
north eas tern Afgha nis t an, the
United Nation and International
Red ero a ppe I d Thursday for
$2.5 million to parachute in 1,000
lons of emergency aid.
"We can't mess a round here ... If
we don't get that shelter, people
will die," said Sarah Russell ,
spokes person for the United
Nation. In neighboring Pakistan.
"We need this money absolutely as
soon as possible.·
Among othe r pressing needs, aid
workers want to nd materials to
build temporary lodging for the
multitudes who lost their homes in
a devastating Feb. 4 quake, which
destroyed dozens of mountain villages and killed at least 4,500 pe0ple.
Thou ands more are still missing

after the magnitude-6.l quake.
Quake-cracked roads, snow, fog
and civil war have made it difficult
for aid agencies to reach the remote
quake area - leaving the Red
Cross and the United Nations to
consider dropping aid in by parachute.
Journalists outnumbered doctors
and aid workers in the region
Thursday - a fact that embittered
quake survivors and the local leaders trying to care for them.
"Where are the aid workers, the
doctors, the supplies?" demanded
Abdullah, a spokesperson for the
military alliance that controls the
area. "What is the matter? Why are
so few people coming to our aid?"
By late Thursday, a three-truck
U.N. convoy rumbled into the battered city of Rustaq from a neighboring Badakhshan province. It
had left there four days earlier, but
stalled in snow-clogged mountain
passes.
The trucks brought 20 tons of
food, clothing and plastic sheeting,
said Anis Haider, country director
of the World Food Program in
neighboring Pakistan.
By afternoon, the snow had let

up and two U.N. planes carrying
nearly two tons of food , blankets
and plastic sheeting were able to
land. Two Red Cross aircraft also
made it to the area - the first
flights since Monday.
Thousands of people have been
streaming into Rustaq from devastated mountain villages, overwhelming aid workers equipped
with meager supplies to ease the
enormous suffering.
Shivering survivors cowered
Thursday beneath plastic sheets,
their only protection against the
cold and snow. Women clung to
infants wrapped in ice-caked blankets , begging relief workers for
help.
"We are waiting for anything.
Please, we need help," a trembling
Mohammed Karim said outside the
Red Cross supply center. His feet
were wrapped in tattered wool rags;
a thin wool blanket draped his
shoulders.
Karim and a few neighbors had
walked for several days from their
devastated village, hoping to pick
up supplies to carry on their backs
and on donkeys to survivors too
weak, old or young to make the trip.

Prisoners to be released in CulB
• In response to appeals
from Pope John Paul II,
Cuba says it will felease
"prisoners of conscience.

CENTRO DE
PRENSA
INTERNACIONAL

II

By Victor L. Simpson

UBA

Associated Press
VATICAN CITY - Cuba
announced Thursday it was
releasing dozens of prisoners in
response to Vatican appeals, giving Pope John Paul II the first
major concrete success of his historic pilgrimage last month to the
communist island.
Those released include some dissidents, whose plight was underlined by the pope's dramatic plea
in Cuba to free "prisoners of conscience."
The release was first announced
by the Vatican, which said Cuba
called it "an act of clemency and
good will in memory" of John
Paul's five-day visit to the island
last month.
It was confirmed in Havana by
the Cuban government, which said
dozens of prisoners were in the
process of being freed and more
than 200 soon would be.

Jose GoUla/Associated Press

Cuban Foreign Ministry Spokesperson Alejandro Gonzales speaks to
reporters Thursday at the International Press Center In Havana about the
rellas8 of Cuban diSSidents.
The names of the prisoners
freed were not released, and it was
not immediately clear how many
were political prisoners. Human
rights groups say that Cuba holds
at least 500 political prisoners.
, During his trip to the Caribbean
island, John Paul pushed for
expanded freedom and tried to

pave th e w a y for the Roma n
Catholic Church to playa greater
role in Cuban society after nearly
four decades of comm unism.
The Vat ican specifically presented a list of several h undred prisoners, including dissidents, gathered
from fa milies a nd h uman rights
organizations.
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Marine beaten in illegal hazing
• Marine privates stand
accused of beating a fellow
Marine for getting their platoon in trouble.
By Bruce Smith
Associated Press
PARRIS ISLAND, S.C. -Ayear
after the nation was shocked by
bloody images of Marines pounding medals into each other's
chests comes a new picture of
young Marines being subjected to
beatings, Thursday night fights
and mock crucifixions.
Four privates are in the brig at
Parris Island, charged with hazing and severely beating a fellow
Marine because he supposedly
had gotten his platoon in trouble
for failing to do some routine
tasks.
Pvt. Maciej Lugowski, 20, of
New York City lost his spleen and
suffered other injuries in the
assault Dec. 17 - six months
after the nation's top Marine
declared the Corps would not tolerate hazing.
"It's despicable to us to see this
type of activity," said Maj. Rick
Long, a spokesperson for the
Corps' training depot here. ·PeopIe are shocked that Marines
would engage in this type of
activity against other Marines."
After a week in the hospital
and a month's leave, Lugowski is
back at Fort Knox, Ky., the Army
base where the assault took

place.
He and his alleged assailants
were among about 350 Marines,
many fresh out of basic training,
who go through the Army's armor
school each year to learn to be
tank mechanics and drivers.
At a preliminary hearing
Wednesday for one of the
accused, defense attorney Maj.
Bill Weber said new trainees at
Fort Knox were soon visited by
other Marines who punched,
cursed and dragged them into the
hall. Those who did not fight back
had their heads flushed in the toilet, he said.
Navy investigators also have
said that Thursday nights were
set aside for more senior trainees
to fight newer ones in "love sessions," in which the only instructions were not to hit in the face or
below the belt. Kidney punches
were encouraged.
There are also allegations of
mock crucifixions, with trainees'
hands taped to broomsticks
pushed through the backs oftheir
shirts.
Weber said that a sergeant was
present at the Thursday night
fights but that officers ignored
the hazings.
He said his client, Pvt. Jacob
Isaacs, 18, of McKee, Ky., had
been "sparring" with Lugowski in
his room, just as other Marines
did all the time, when the other
defendants came in and things
got out of hand.

"Almost to a man they did the
wrong thing while sergeants
encouraged them and captains
ignored them; Weber said.
The Corps has been using Fort
Knox since 1975. Weber said the
hazings and beatings apparently
began at least 1112 years ago and
went beyond keeping supposed
troublemakers in line.
Pictures of alleged beatings,
including Lugowski's, have been
given to a hearing officer who
must determine ifthere is enough
evidence to proceed with courtsmartial or other disciplinary
action against the four privates.
In addition to IsaacS, the other
defendants are Pfc. Juan Carrillo,
20, of Arcadia, Fla.; Pvt. John R.
Clough, 18, of Lewisburg, Pa.;
and Pfc. Michael D. Morrison, 20,
of Peoria, Ill. All face charges of
aggravated assault, maiming,
conspiracy and violating orders
against hazing..
Long said charges also are
expected against more than one
noncommissioned officer.
Last June, Gen. Charles Krulak, the Marine Corps commandant, issued a strong ord~r
against hazing after TV stations
aired videotapes of "blood pinnings," in which Marines pounded golden jump wings into the
chests of paratroopers at Camp
Lejeune, N.C.
"I am committed to ridding our
Corps of such heinous behavior,"
Krulak said.

Chief witness accused of lying
• Sgt. Maj. McKinney's
lawyer claims that female
sergeant fabricated an
important journal entry.
By Anne Gearan
Associated Press
FORT BELVOIR, Va. - Sgt.
Maj. Gene McKinney's lawyer
charged on Thursday that the key
witness in the soldier's sexual
misconduct trial fabricated a
journal to bolster her claim that
McKinney harassed and assaulted her.
Testifying at McKinney's courtmartial, Staff Sgt. Christine
Fetrow, 27, said she kept a log of
her service that included her
attendance at a 1994 Army convention in Washington. The spiral-bound log contains a reference
to McKinney making sexual
advances and hugging her.
Defense attorney Charles Gittins argued on cross-examination
that Fetrow used three different
pens to make the journal look
authentic.
"Isn't it true, Sgt. Fetrow, you
created that log on 12 Feb., 1997,
in the anticipation of your next
meeting" with Army investigators? Gittins asked.
Fetrow denied it.
McKinney, 47, was removed as
sergeant major of the Army, the
highest-ranking enlisted post,
after six women accused him of
sexual misconduct last year. He
could get 55 112 years in prison if

convicted; his lawyers claim that
all six women are lying.
Fetrow, whose allegations
account for 10 of the 19 charges,
was the prosecution's first witness. She concluded four days of
testimony Thursday.
Also Thursday, Staff Sgt. Lisa

OJ

Allison testified that in October
1994 Fetrow told her that McKinney "had been hitting on her and
asking her to come up to his room"
at the convention, but that Fetrow
did not appear alarmed and never
mentioned McKinney touching
her.

Lewinsky back in Washington
• Monica Lewinsky returns to
Washington as Kenneth Starr
subpoenas a Secret Service
officer to testify before the
grand jury.
By Nancy Senae
Associated Press
WASHINGTON Monica
Lewinsky arrived back in the
nation's capital Thursday while the
lawyer for a retired Secret Service
officer said that his client did not
see President Clinton alone with
Lewinsky.
The retired uniformed officer,
Lewis Fox, appeared at the U.S.
Courthouse here Thursday after
being subpoenaed by Whitewater
prosecutors, but he did not testify.
Prosecutors told him he may be
called to testify later.
Fox's attorney, Mike Leibig, said
his client remembers ushering
Lewinsky into the Oval Office on
one occasion in late 1995 while
Clinton was there but can't say if
they were alone.
The Washington Post reported
this week that Fox had said in an
interview that Lewinsky spent at
least 40 minutes alone with Clinton
while Fox was posted outside the
Oval Office door.
"That's not his recollection,"
Leibig said of his client.
Fox "saw them together; Leibig
added. "He could not tell whether
they were alone or not. He knows
they were in the Oval Office, but be
does not know whether there were
other people in the room."
The Post referred questions
Thursday night to its executive editor, Leonard Downie Jr. He could
not be reached by phone for comment.
Prosecutors also have subpoenaed an unidentified active-duty
officer, according to a senior government official who spoke on condition of anonymity. Neither Fox
nor the second officer served on the
personal protective detail that has
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the most direct access to Clinton .
Further testimony by Lewinsky's
mother, Marcia Lewis, was put ofT
after she was so shaken by two
days of questioning that ahe
required medical attention. Negotiations to broker a deal under which
Lewinsky herself would testify
about her relationship with Clinlon
remained at a stalemate; the president has denied that the relationship was sexual.
"Her mother needs her right now,"
said Lewinsky'S attorney, William
Ginsburg. "This is a family thing."
The former White House intern
and her mother share an apartment at the Watergate. Lewinsky,
whose relationship with Clinton is
being investigated by Whitewater
Independent Counsel Kenneth
Starr, returned here after spending
10 days in California with her
father, a Los Angeles doctor.
She was described as eager to be
near her mother, who underwent
more than seven hours of questioning before the grand jury on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Ginsburg described the questioning of Lewis by prosecutors as
"more than rough and tumble. If

this is the w y th pros cutorial
y tem normally oper s, th n all
Americana .hould t k notic . It ia
frightening .•
, lI6rvic 8
Billy Martin , an attorn y for
workinl
Lewis, laid Lh qu stioning had • "departm
been "overwhelming lind emotional- I , "We d(
ly draining" and that a dat for h r
o(the far
to resum testifying had not beQn I
let. He said Lewis and h r d u hter
were very close to on anoth r.
"Right now, at a tim when lh y
I
could probably ul e ach other', , COlltinur
support, th I proce dings caule
them to be drawn furth r apart,"
Martin sid.
•
Prosecutors ra p rticulariy
interested in L wis' le.tlmony
because Lewin ky r port dly COnfided to her moth r bout h r relationship Wlth the pfI'lid nt.
Ginsburg aid th r h d been no
progre I on effort. to . ur a d aI
for LeWin. ky'. coop ration in
exchong for immunity from prosecution.
1n th ab n of I.e timony from
Lewinsky, inv stigatora continued
to pursu oth r witD
and documents that could h Ip prove or
disprove Il g ti~ of a p idential affair and cov roup
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:,ACULTY/Romance blooms for UI staff and faculty members
Continued from Page lA
, I

Sometime , the size of the Urs
buildings keep married people
· apart. Ann marie and Brad Allen
bOth work at the VI Hospitals and
j Clinics, but they don't see
ach olh·
er very much, Annemarie said.
, I Annemari works for information
I IIlrvice. at the VlHC, and Brad is
• working on a fellow s hip in the
departm nt of infectious diseases.
I
"We don't lways take advantage
of
the fact that we both work here,"
t

she sald. "He did stop by and bring
me cold medicine today, though."
The AlIens met when they were
undergraduates at the UI; they had
season tickets near each other for a
football season.
"It's nice to see each other in the
hall once in awhile," Brad said. "I
stop by her office frequently, and we
have lunch occasionally."
Cardiology Professor Richard
Kerber and his wife, Linda, a hiswry professor, fall into the category of
people wbo do their own thing.

"I'm at the medical school, and
she's in the College of Liberal Arts,"
Richard said. "We work in the same
institution, but the only time we
see each other is in the evenings."
The Kerbers came to the UI
because positions were available for
both of them.
"We were looking for two jobs at
the same institution ," he said.
"Iowa was the only university progressive enough to bave two positions available."
Another benefit these couples

University of Iowa

SCOTTISH
HIGHLANDERS

share from working on the same
campus is the price of postage Valentine's don't cost any money
when sent through campus mail
(hint, hint),
Or, there's always the added benefits of gift shops in Ul buildings,
such as the UlHC.
"It's nice to have a gift shop close
by, for instances when flowers are
called for," Brad Allen said.
This
includes
Saturday,
Annemarie.

Spring Recruitment
Instruction in Piping,
Drumming & Dancing

Feb. 17,7-8 pm
Purdue Rm, IMU
For more Information, call 335.03261
or chlong@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

·:OONDlTION/McElvogue,'s condition critical but stable
Continued from Page 1A
posed to be giv n antibiotics for a
(ever when he was brought to the
hospital on Jan. 6.
Instead, the drug cytosine arabiposidc, all o known as ara-c, was
administered over a two-hour span
on Jan. 10.
The ara-c caua d bloody vomiting
~ nd diar r h a, laid Dr. Michael

Trigg, chief of the bone-marrow
department at duPont Children's
Hospital.
The mistake was discovered by
UIHC employees, who then
informed David's parents of the
mishap. David was flown to duPont
Children's Hospital at his parents'
request, paid for by VIHC, said
Dean Borg, UIHC ,information
director.

changed its policy and now requires
all administration of high-risk medication to be verified by two registered nurses, Borg said.
UIHC had previously required
double verification by two registered nurses to administer
chemotherapy drugs, Borg said.
After the incident, the
care.
McElvogues hired an attorney to
Due to the mistake, VIHC has handle media relations.

LaDawn McElvogue called Trigg
the day of the mishap because
David had been under Trigg's care
last year at UIHC while undergoing a bone-marrow transplant.
In an earlier interview, Trigg said
she was "hysterical and crying" and
asked if her son could be transferred to duPont to be put under his

I

SNOWBOARDER!Canadian didn't inhale, keeps medal
tontinW!d from Page 1A
t

me, the more they supported me,' he
w d. "No matter what the outcome
",81, I W81 their champion, and that
" 811 th moat important thing."
• Reb ghati said he was not angry
at th e roc a nd did not seek an
~pology.

"Any time ther 's a positive test,
there's going to be a lot of questions
and going to be a lot of people on
pne side or another side,· he said. "r
think that'. j ust to be expected.·
I The incid nt only remforced the
\mage oC nowboardmg 81 a rock 'n'
'roll , Generatio n X spo r t full of
brash young rebels. This is the first
ti me snowboardi ng has been an
'OlympIC medal sport.
, Earlier this wee k, n Au tria n
anowboard r, M rtin Freinademetz,
'If1IS kicked out of th OlympiCi after

I

a $4,000 computerized switchboard
was damaged during a drunken party at a hotel early Tuesday. A beer
can was thrown and spilled onto the
switchboard.
"We had a party, we had fun,
something
got
broken,"
Freinademetz said. "It's not cool,
but it happened, and to throw
somebody out of the most important sports games doesn't make
sense to me."
Rebagliati , 26, of Whistler,
British Columbia, won the men's
giant slalom on Sunday. As a
medalist, he submitted a urine
sample. On Wednesday, the IOC
said it was taking away tbe medal
because the test came back positive
for marijuana, a drug few would
consider performance-enhancing.
Both the roc and the ski federation include marijuana on their lists

"-----We had a
we had

criminal investigation here . He
appeared at a police station for
questioning Thursday and left after
party,
several
hours. Letheren said police
fttn, something got broken.
also searched his hotel room.
It's not cool, but it haJr
Drug use is far less prevalent in
pened, and to throw some- Japan than it is in the United
body out of the most impor- , States, and the nation has strict
~n
d
't drug laws.
to:11-t SpOn~
games oesn
Rebagliati's explanation appears
make sense to me.
medically plausible. Ronald L.
Martin Frelnademetz Alkana, professor of pharmacology
Austrian snowboarder at the University of Southern California School of Pharmacy, said the
----------"
active ingredient in marijuana" is
of restricted substances. But the stored in fat and can remain in the
two organizations have no formal body for long periods of time.
agreement governing the use of pot
"It's reasonable to assume that
by Olympic skiers or snowboarders. secondhand smoke could be
Though nothing indicates absorbed," Alkana said. "It's cerRebagliati came into contact with tainly a possibility. How much
marijuana in Japan, he also faces a would have been absorbed through
secondhand smoke, I don't know."

Attention Catholics
Roman Catholic Faithful, Inc. is an organization made up of
orthodox Catholics committed to defending the whole truth of the
Catholic Faith and restoring the integrity of the hierarchy of the
Church. We have members in all 50 states and 9 foreign countries.
We are currently investigating whether there may have been
instances of clergy misconduct in the Davenport Diocese during the
years 1993 to 1998. If you have any information regarding clergy
misconduct, please call or write R.C.F. at:
ReF, P.O. Box 109, Petersburg, DUnoi. 62676
Ph: (217) 632-6920 Fax: (217) 632-7064 ret@fgi.net

Warm up your heart and refresh your soull

Come To Downtown Iowa City
For Free Family Fun!!

FEBRUARY 14TH
11:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M.
Ice Sculpture Demonatrations • Snow PrinCeN Fortune TeDer
Kid'. Ice Construction - WInter Bubble.
Puppet Shows - Several Shows between 1:00 6: 2:00 p,m,
Line Dance Demon.tration 1:30 p.m. • Music
CamJval Style Games with PrIu.
Snow Golf- Free Coolde., Hot Cider 6:
Coffee WhIle Supplles Last
.

Kickoff · 10:30 a.m .
Games & Real Snow Cones
In the Storyroom o.f the JOWCl City Public Library
. SrlOW Stories,

RUSSWU.S.lacks international support to attack Iraq

I

Continutel from Poge lA
,
'On should malte ha te elowly,
and that i. preci ely what President Chnton h s done for the past
several month. in the face of Sadhm HUI ein's tactics of delay,
~eception and trickery," Cohen
I nid, launching into a vigo rous
I defene
of the adminlstralio n's
, po:!ltion:
He 881d tbe i ue was not one of
~merican rigidity, but Iraqi
lDtransigenc . Ev ry country t hat
be haa visited, including Ru sia,
po hi. eelLlong sWing through
[urope and the Per i n Gulf has
"id U. N, in . pectora must be
allowed into pre idenhal aites in
Iraq, the
r t ry IBid
L ter, Cohen described the 2
1l2-hour nasion 81 "direct and
candid," which the defen. e secreUry Baid we me 811 no surprise to

- full compliance with U.N. Seturity Council resolutions," he said.
Sergeyev said: "We not only Iistened to each other, we also heard
each other." He said he expressed
his opinion to Cohen on "methods
of compromises" to resolve the
impasse, which he said include
increasing the size of the ins pection team and diversifying'surveillance flights by adding aircraft
from nations other than the United States. Airborne s urveillance
has so far been handled by American U-2 spy planes.

ment about the tactics that the
international community ought to
consider as we bring pressure to
bear on Iraq. But there is no disagreement that Saddam Hussein,

"SNOW OR SHINE"

Friq?y Night P.li~ks
showing

Pre~ id ent Boris Yeltsin and oth-

"So I Mal"tJecl an.Axe Ial\utderer'
at 8:00 pm

in the

PRAIRIE CITY. Iowa lAP)

,

Astate

board gave rly approval Thursday to
a plan th.lt would create the Ilrst CIty
Plogfim In Iowa using Sharpshooters
to th n the local deer population,
Al n FarrIS. drnimstr tor 01 the fish
MId Wlldlll, drvision 01 the Iowa Departmenl of Natural Re ourees, adml ned
hi support 01 the Iowa City plan Is a
departure Irom the ' tate's usual deer
paid But he d that Iowa CIty Is the
first community in the state to make
such a proposal
"It
med to me lhal we probably

*FREE popcorn & no ticket required
Bring your friends for Valentine's Day!

A gift from the heart...
should come from Hands,

NEWS BRIEF
needed to rethink where we've been in
the past with deer control," he said. "It
requires some change on the cities'
part, too, because traditionally. Cities
have not addressed deer management
within their City limits. They sort 01 just
Igno red it and hoped it would go
away."
Iowa City offiCials say It is impOSSible
10 ignore their deer problem. Gardens
are being overrun, shrubs, bushes and
lIowers are being chewed to the ground
and deer are pounding trails through
some yards.
The problem Is particularly acute in
the northern part of the city, an area
that Includes a golf course and houses
bUilt through timbered ravines.

COME ONE, COME ALL

ALPHA XI DELTAIS
INFORMAL RUSH EVENTS

proudly presents,.,

UPS

er top Russian leaders have been
highly critical of the U.S. tbreat to
slrike against Iraq, but this was
the first time the Russians bad
made such public comments faceto·face with a senior American
official .
m.
[n Washington , White House
'W continue to disagree on the press secretary Mike McCurry
thad of achieving a hared goal said, "They clearly had a disagree-

State approves
deer sharpshooters

Evenis take place throughout Ihe Ptdeotrtan Mall 0\ inside OldCapitol Mall
Sponaored by Ihe
or Iowa
Parks 0\ lUcreatlon and PIsrutlng 0\ Community
Development
AMoclaUOn. Iowa City Am. Chamber
or Commtrce.
r/ lowa lUcreaUonal StrvIces.

and Iraq, needs to be in full compliance, and they spent a great
deal of time talking about how
they can go about achieving that
end.
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Individuals with disabilites are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa
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accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact
Office of Campus Programs and Student Activites in advance at 335-3059.

Sterling silver and 18K gold with stone

Delta Small

Sterling silver and 18K gold

From the lohnAtencio collection
availablt! exclusively at Hands.

109 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City - 319-351-0333 - 800-728-2888
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LETTERS to the ednor must be signed and
must Include the wr"er's address and phone
number lor verilleation. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. TM
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

The D,'1y Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dalrylowanOulowa.edu,

GUEST 0"11111111 are Irtlcles on currllll
Issues written by readers of Th. O.I~ I
low,,,. The DI wel~ome guasl opinion!
submissions should be typed and siOllli. ', ~
and should not exceed 750 word, ij
length. Abrief blOO"phy should a~
ny all submlnlonl . Th. Dally 10rl.
reserves the right to edit lor length, "" '
and clarity,

Olnts
1
........ ......................................................................................................................................................':.1
OPINIONI expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages 01 The DIlly Iowan are those of the
Signed authors. 1M DIlly Iowan, as a nonprollt corporation, does not express opinIons on these matters,
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Rules to navigate along
:r oad to Valentine's Day

I

f you've ever required
advice on love from your
friends, family or elec;
tronic and literary
resources, you then
would know there are certain
things that you do on a first
date.
In the spirit of Valen: tine's Day, I've decided
, to share some of the
, things that 1 think you ,
: should not do on a first
date to ensure that
, you've got all of the
, information you need
to have a happy holiday, whether you're ~iiliiii.i.i"
single or divorced, (If I
you're in a relationship,
technically, you're in
the s
c
ry as
, marri d, be ause u either have someone,
or you don't. I don' so I'm single and looking. Th se also qua11 y as being in the same
category.
As a di laimer, believe you need to
know about our r pective source. As of
Tuesday eveni
l' single and have never
, been married, an
just over 23. Yes ... 23,
Think of me as your big brother, basically. I
have no body piercings and have a few enemies in the UI Athletic Department, Associated Residence Halls and Davenport.
Dating involves two people mingling, so if
you're not good friends, you probably want to
take a few steps in the Dame of chance and
say a few words. According to an informal
, survey that I did in the Iowa Memorial
Union (IMU ), pi ck-up lines don't work
unless they are extremely clever. Opening
lines usually involve either humor or simple
questions. The greatest book ever made,
"The Modern Man's Guide To Life,· says
that a funny opener is the best opener, but
it's also the riskiest.
One world wide web page suggests that
two of the simplest words in the English language are the best pick-u X es. There are
only two really goo pi -up li es and they
are responsible fo launching m re relationships than all the est combine . Those two
words are "Hello" a "Hi," sa s www.gwally.com. I always tho g:ht tl)' t there were
scary things on the Interi'tettf!ow I'm sure.
When you're getting prepped up for a fling
with the opposite sex, do not wear a different
hat than you were wearing when you met
this person, if you wore a hat. If you had a
certain hair color when you met this person,
, be sure to write it down, and don't change it.
If either party reneges on its prior appearance contract, the date is declared void by
reason of false advertising. If I meet a young
lady wearing a green Iowa hat, I damn well
expect to see the exact same hat on her the

next time I see her, especially if I'm taking
her to dinner, Cedar Rapids or whatever.
When you go to the door to pick up that
certain someone, make sure that you don 't
show up in a bathing suit. Director of Recreational Services 1{ar.ry Ostrander picked up
a date to go wat~f skiliig'in his bathing suit
and was prqmptly d~missed from the
premises bY~iS'ate's father . After
talking thi
er, he ended up taking her ou later that day. Even
though they ended up getting married, you probably don't want to
introduce yourself to your future
father-in-law that way ... but
stranger things have happened.
Once you're on your way,
make sure you know where
you're going, as well as where
you parked. Don't go the wrong
way on one-way streets in big
cities, don't run over curbs at
high speeds, and mentally bookmark where
you parked. Write it down if you have to.
When you're on a date, you also want to
stay away from certain phrases. According
to "Things Not To Say On A First Date" on
www.eldar.org, you probably don't want to
divert your date's attention from you, if it's
' mediate problems. Don't
on you, to
ost my
about a week after my
fathe ied. Then my ife left me. Then my
dog t hit by a car. A uple days later, the
Ian ord sent me an eVl ti
tice. I hope
I' not depressing you, cause
ally am
a
guy. So anyway, now my neig or is
s . g me in a property dispute, and ... •
on ' t freak your companion for the
e ening by saying "No, I don't have a j b. I
s end all of my time in the basemen I'm
b ilding a submarine." Might turn
hi off.
t all costs, don't let your nerv. get the
of you, no matter what. N es do crazy
th'
to people. lance h
stop my hand
fro shaking so fas
at I could open the
door my c
at same evening I flipped
my c . out from under me at the downtown Mondo's, worthy of the world's first
chair whipping gold medal. Another time I
accidentally struck the five ball in billiards,
sending it over the side, leaving the cue ball
exactly where it was prior to my shot.
If my advice,' your friends' advice and
Internet sources don't reinvigorate your
lovelife (I don't want to touch anyone's sex
Ii ves, and there is a difference), please
remember the words of great linguistics
artist Jerry Seinfeld. "I believe we're all happy we can't figure our relationships out. I
think we have to be grateful for the one
thing in our lives that keeps us from being
totally focused on eating."

I

Todd HeHerman's columns appear alternate Fridays

on the Viewpoints Pages,
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window to the lights outside. He was discovering
reflection, how light can
be deceptive when obstacles change its nature.
I was jealous of his
amazement,
the
absolute wonder
which animated
his eyes. This
world was still
new to him, and
1
wondered,
Wh en does it
stop being new?
The bus turned
the corner of my
street, I pulled
the
"Stop
Request" chord
and stood up.
Tonight, I didn't
want to get off the bus. I wanted
to listen to other riders a while
longer, watch the strip malls and
houses go by' outside the window.
But it was the last bus, and I was
hungry for dinner.
Later, while cooking some pasta, I thought of the child again .
He wasn't the only passenger
'experiencing wonder. 1 had felt it
watching him, but being out of
touch with the feeling, I was slow
to recognize it. I thought about
similar experiences that had
touched me while riding the bus
and realized something: The 20minute ride downtown and back
each day is some of the only time
when I don't have to think about

Karrie Higgins
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The media are still truth-seekers

E

very day I come to work and
spend time catching up with
the day's news. It's not easy.
There's a lot to absorb. I read
The New York Times while
staying tuned in to CNN "Headline
News.· My
access to
the Associated Press
wire also
provides a
wealth of information. Then, of course,
my staff clues me in to the latest in local
events.
.Currently, the biggest ongoing story is
corning out of Washington , D.C. The
White House scandal has the country up
in arms, though not necessarily at Clinton or even Starr. Many people are fed
up with the media. No matter what happens from here on, the media likely will
walk away from this scandal as the
biggest loser.
The reason the public is fed up is simple: People don't like being told lies, and
this story's full of them. Some people
think Clinton is lying, and others think
Linda Tripp is. This deal is full of shady
characters. Hasn't the public almost
corne to expect that, especially from
Washington?
But here's so~ething I think no one

a million things at once, don't
have to be in a hUrry. I can't do
homework because it's too bouncy
a ride for reading, can't rush my
pace because I'm not in control of
the vehicle's speed. On the bus, I
am completely inside a moment,
experiencing it fully.
1 decided that night to make
my bus rides count, to use them
as a time for meditation by not
worrying, not thinking, just experiencing. Being mindful for a
short time each day might help
me find peace in less quiet hours.
The next afternoon two teenage
girls with diaper bags over their
shoulders and folded-up strollers
hanging from their one free finger
pushed into the almost-full bus.
Their babies asleep, wrapped in
pastel blankets, the mothers
seemed glad to be passengers
rather than drivers. Glad to have
a moment of peace.
"I can't wait until next month,·
one of them said. "I'll turn 16, get
my driver's license, and then I
can work full time." She adjusted
her baby's blanket where his neck
was exposed, looked outside. Her
eyes were tired, but it wasn't the
lighting making them dark like
the little boy from the night
before. She had been pushed into
that older self prematurely.
"You gonna drop out of school?"
the other girl asked. She was
wearing an old "City High· shirt
beneath an unbuttoned uniform
blouse. Not on her way to school, I

Matt Snyder

expected. Everybody thinks the press is
lying. Take The Dallas Morning News'
report that a secret service agent would
testify against the president. It was
retracted within hours as an insubstantial report. Other reported pieces of evidence just don't exist. Where the public
once took the words published jn the
papers as gold, now it t.akes them with a
grain of sal t.
I've got to confess, I've taken these
recent events with something of a grain
of salt as well. Oh, I was excited at first,
admittedly, with talk of impeachment,
which would be big news. J ournalists
have a sort of Pavlovian response to big
news. But after I managed to control the
drooling, I began to wonder just what
the hell is going on here. It seems natural that as a member of the media, albeit
a young one, that I should have some
notion of the truth buri ed deep within
these lies. I don't. With all the attention
I've devoted to this by walching TV,
reading papers and magazines and even
checking the Associated Press wire, I
haven't managed to exhume the truth.
Joseph Conrad's "Heart of Darkness'
is tale concerned with lies, and I find
myself thinking of that story in these
weeks. His flawed character Marlow
narrates, "You know I hate, detest, and
can't bear a lie, not because [ am

thought, and it was a Wednesday.
She probably could see what was
I was thinking, the same look she
gets from every adult: pity mixed
with admiration for the strength
she will need to survive , the
strength she has called upon
already and which ages her.
"1 don't know." Her face softened, grew younger. She looked
like a lost child in a crowded
department store, waiting for
someone older and wiser to take
her hand and guide her. "If the
schoolboard closes the CEC, I'll
drop out for sure. Can't go back to
City High."
I wanted to tell her she needed
school, that it was the best thing
for her and the baby. I wanted to
put my arms around her shoulder
and pull her close, explains
things in a way that made education wondrous. But the bus
stopped and the girls got off
together. Being in a moment is
not the same thing as being
responsible for it, and that girl
had no reason to listen to me.
Two stops later I was the only
passenger, and [ wasn't used to
this silence, wasn't prepared to
meditate on myself, The weather
forecast called for rain on the
radio. Traffic was heavy; it would
be a long ride . I pulled a book
from my backpack, opened it,
closed it again .
Klrrle Hlgglnl column appears Fridays

on the Viewpoints Pages,

straighter than th re of UI, but limpl, J
because it appall me. Th re ii, tainlli
death, a flavour of mortality - in lie. - '
which is exactly what I hate and delal ,
in the world - whlll want to forgel'or
course, in the end it i {rlow who hi!' I
become his wont Ci ar. He i a homfx
Jia!! jfyou'l folJ1ive the pun.
Inere i a tamt of de th in 11 , an4
tlus Washington fie co i. no exceptioD.
There is a taint of d tho pcrh.p', in B
Cli nton 's rh torie LIkely, h will nevr ,
again be the man the public: onee
thought he WII, And lh m dia? WrU,
the media have that taint of death. too.
This story it confoundin" and thole btJ
printed that we a1re.dy know about .,.
be followed by more, Lo b lure, Thai
t.ake a lot of work on journalil 'part,.
Journalists must make a
dy coDUJUt.
ment to seek out th truth, d th y m
not confuse the truth ¥r;lh th "big 1DI7:
I hardly think the Ol dla are dead I
wouldn't be writin, thi, if I did . But
there is a I
n to be I arned, and thiJ
journalist ha taken notel. A for tbt
you, the ·public,P I have raith that you
will contmue to read n IP p ra Ind
walch the evening ne . . After all i.e aai4
and done, it r lIy i a
d platt 14
tart looking for th truth .

Min Snyder Is editor of Th' Dally Iowan

VALENTINE'S DAY '.~';,~'

The hearts hav

sc
er.
If Valentine's Day were a legal
holiday , then our rulers could
arrange it so every citizen gete an
automatic Valentine. On th last
mail day before the holiday, every
man, woman and child would look
in their mailbox to find a he rl·
warming valentine with a taaty
candy heart attach d, saying "J
love you, from Uncle Sam .~ There J.R. 111II1'II 1 an edllorlal writ t nd I
would be no greater m thod of Ullunlor.

What is your favorite euphemism for sax?
" The booty call."
Cecilia Francia

UI freshman

UI sophomore

.. Tappin' that ass. "
JUltln Ritz

Iowa City resident
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" Twisted tango. "

ala,,1
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Quiet observations from back of the bus
he child looked
older under the
blue interior
lights of the
night bus, his
inset eyes shadowed as if
tired, his blond hair
overtoned with gray.
It was as if I were
'looking at one of
those digitally ageenhanced "Missing
Persons" photos,
the ones where
children
have
been missing so
long it is necessary to show how
they might look
now, seven or
eight years after
the abduction.
"Morn, look," he said, pointing
to one of the windows. "The Don't
Walk sign is backwards ." His
mouth was wide open, and he was
blinking his eyes in amazement.
The bus had stopped, and the
'red lights of a crosswalk sign
were flashing outside. The words
weren't backward from my perspective, and I couldn't figure out
what he meant. His mother
' leaned over, reached around his
back and pulled him close .
,"You're looking at the reflection,"
she said. "See how it's backwards
on the window, but reads the
' right way outside?·
The child leaned forward,
looked from a low point on the

: ~~I
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dude, snowboarders say the·darndest things

N

AGANO - One of the
highli ghts of the se
I
Oly mpics ha s been the
news conference for the
I
lai d-b ack U . S. s now boarding team_
Th snowboard cra a ro not your
typical Olympic athletes. Your typI ica l Olympic athletes a re se riou s
individu als who tend to drone on
' abou t "foc u e" a nd ha ve bee n
, obseued w it h goi n g to th e
Olym pic• • ince t h ey were small
children. Whereas you get the feelI ing th at the anowboarders did not
start thi nking riously about the
, Ol ympics until t hey we re on the
plane hea d d over here. Some still

I

I

<10 not seem to be
lOO percent sure
they even want to
participate in the
Olympics, because
you have to be on a team and wear
a uniform, and snowboarding is,
like, about freedom and selfexpression and just general dudeness, dude.
But the snowboarders said they
were stoked to be here. They gave
an excellent news conference, in
which they handled some real
hardball questions from the snowboarding media (example question:
"You guys rule!"). The high point
came when team member Ross

Powers ,
who
appears to be
maybe 12 years
old , kept having
trouble pronouncing the word "rivalry," and so, after
three failed attempts, he said
another word altogether, right into
the microphone, a word that you
frankly do not ever hear at
Olympic news conferences, a word
that I cannot use here in a family
newspaper, except to say that without the concept expressed by this
word, there would not BE any families, if you get my drift.
Other snowboarder-press-conference highlights included:

Dave Bany

1I\e.
Lowdown
By the editorial

,

DI

atalf
The Dally Iowan. report card on the _k'. events.

Special Friday the 13th edition

Olympic.

C. .

C...y Martin

A

Tell me again how the WINTER Olympics can be cancelled because of
snow.
The disabled golfer will be allowed to ride a cart on the professional tou r.
In a related story. Stephan Hawklngs Is trying out for the Lakers.

Gov. Brlnltad

8"

He's considering a law that would ban sex in public places. which happens
to Include his house. Sign It I Sign III

a
a

The new surgeon general's lirst project Is a new STD screening
program for White House Interns.
The Saudis won't allow the U.S. to conduct attacks from their soil. Our
response? Rlyad is now a smoking hulk of rubble.

Olea r nomlnatlona

8"

Leo DICaprio ... snubbed. Our Oscar night dream: Leo shows up with an
Uzi and blows away Frank Stallone.

CBS

"...

They paid millions to broadcast the Japan Olympics. Let's hear it for 3 a.m.
curllngl

Women ', hockey

A

What's next: Women's boxing? Why not - these women could probably
use something to do In the off-season.

\ow. lito... . R. no...tlon

[)\'

Coral Mall? No. walll Look over herel

D.vld Satcher
S.udl Arabia

Connection.
for.

oB etsy Shaw saying that her
first OlympiC memory was "when
Dorothy Hamill won something or
other."
o Adam Hostetter saying that he
was looking forward to singing the
national anthem, then a s king
whether "anybody has the words
written down."
Speaking of words: Communication continues to be something of a
problem for the U.S . press corps
here, because the only Japanese
word that most of us know is "Toyota" (which translates, literally, as
"Gesundheit").
The U.S. Olympic Committee
handed out a list of Japanese

expressions, but I have not found it
to be particularly useful. For example, the list tells you how to say
"Where am I?" ("KOKO WA DOKO
DESU KA?"). But if you say that to
a Japanese person, he or she probably will ans wer: "ANATA WA
KOKO NI IMASU . NAZE
KUKONO DESUKA?" ("You are
here. Why do you ask?")
I have found that the most useful
expression is • Arigato: It means
"Thank you," but I use it all the
time pretty much at random. I've
foun? that if you say "Arigato'" in a
public place, conscientious Japan ese people all around you, deeply
concerned about bei ng thanked

without having done anything, will
come scurrying over to give you
directions or call you a taxi or carry your luggage.
Although I have not mastered
Japanese, I have been dabbling in
"haiku," which is a traditional form
of Japanese poetry that has 17 syllables and expresses some spiritual
concept. I will close here with a
haiku I wrote to express the
Ol y mpic spirit: A snowboarder
is {Trying to say ·riualry-{ Whoops!
A real bad word.

Dave 8.ny is a columnist ror The Miami
Hera/d. His column is distributed by Tribune Media ServiCes.

~reat Your SWeet

The UI Alumni Association's Career Information Network (CIN) is a
service offered free to currently registered students and Association
members. Services provided to CIN clients include:
CIN will connect you to sponsors with UI ties who
will answer your questions about specific careers or geographic

ALUMNIT

areas.
of

exnRN8 HIP8 Students receive the opportunity to spend a
week on thejob with Ii C1N sponsor.

opportunity.
JOBnuuc:

rr1 University' Book ·Store
L.J.d

AWorld Wide \\tb-based job listing service. 10 receive

Iowa Memorial Un ion ' The University of Iowa

a password, students should eontact the business lind liberal arts

Aa._......

..... The U ..lvwwlty ef "wa
~ &1 _ _ 1

Ol'Ol.lnd ~. lowl M~IlIUfI.l Untoo • Mon_·'Thur e.• .8r>m, Fri. 8.S, Sa, 9. S, SUft.. 12 ...
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placement office, and alumni should contact the Alumni Association.

find ua on the interne t at www.book.ulowa.edu

fbr more information, contact CIN at 335-3301 or c1n@UiPwa.edu,
or stop by the Business and Liberal Arts Placement Office at
2. Phillips Hall.

THE PERFECT VALENTINE

Follow the Men's and Women's
Basketball teams and
save money at the
sa me time!
The University Bookstore will take
3% off any apparel item for all
3-point baskets made during the
games on Thursday, Feb. 12 through
Sunday, Feb, 15.

MAXIMUM DISCOUNT 30%
'Nol val id with any olher offer
oExtiud I 10 Ie Items and cuslom order purchales

Still haven't found that perfect gift for Valentine's Day?
Shop Sycamore Mall and surprise yo",r special someone with a great gift
from stores like Kirlin's Hallmark, Waldenbooks, and Zales.

The more THEY score
the more YOU savel

oj ~?J~:r~~~~~n ~?~~rs~~~~w:

(", ... oJ I ~ ..r, II"•• M.mur,,1Unl"n • M"" .·Thur Sa m·8rm. Frl. 8·5. S. t. 9·5. un. 12·'\
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Find

UI

on the internet .t www.book.uiow•. edu

Sycamore
Von Meur

B

Sears • 35 Specialty Shops

Highway eat Firat Av,nue.lowa City. (31Q) 338-8111 • Bu, Route. are Direct
Shop Monday through Friday 10 a.m. Q p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday 1~ p.m. III ~ p.m.
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iowa fact

spcrtsquiz

Iowa basketball
player Jess Settles

Who did the Iowa
men's basketball
team lose to in the
finals of the '95-96
Alaska Shoo1out?
Answer Pig. 28.

averaged 15.3
points per game
as afreshman In

199·t

JERRY'S NEW SIDEKICK: Chan Gailey is new Dallas coach, Page 38 .

• No.1 Oklahoma Slate (16-0) vs. No. 2 Iowa (12-2)
• S~/urday, 7:30 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye Arena
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LIGHTS

TODAY
Winter Olympics

(Carver)

, Alpine Skiing. FIgure Skatino, luge, Speed Skating,
women's Downhill. tce Danctng, 7 p.m., KGAN Ch. 2.
"'en's Hockey: US. VI. Qualdler 1, 11:35 pm.,
I KGAN Ch. 2.

f

I

Golf
GTE Senior Classic, First Round, 2 pm., ESPN.

SATURDAY
I , Winter Olympics
I

,

Men's Hockey: Finland \IS Russia, 1035 pm., KGAN

CII.2.

Men's College Basketball
I ,

Northwestern allndiW. 11 a.m., KGAN Ch. 2.
Temple at Rhode tsland, t 1am., ESPN.

• CoIoIadolllowaSlate, 12.3Opm.,KCRGCh9.
I • Rutgers at Boston College, 1p.m., ESPN.
West Vlrglnlut Syracuse, 1;30 p.m., KWWL Ch 7.
, IlItoOisatPurdue, l30p.m.• FOX.
I Georgetown .. DePa.., 3 pm , SportsChannei
Sa) Q,
Il1Io Slate at Iowa. 3:30 p.m., FOX.
$5 Q, I Notre Dame ~. 830 p.m. SportsChannei.
$10

mil

There'8 no
f)'U.estiOI'l, tlte

I

~ordatusc.93Opm.. FX.

I

Women's College Basketball

I

Golf

erowdhas
been rude
and awfully
mean tome
over Ute last

Jewyears.J
haven't
Iteomtoo
many good
flling8.
Oklahoma State
cOlCh John Smith

It 's 8till a big
meet to us,
and tve"re
gomtagoout
and try to
kick their

butts.

Texas Tech .. Texas MM, 1 p.m., Spor\sChannei

Hawa1Ian Open. ThIrd Round, 3 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9.

SATURDAY
Winter Olympics
Slates VI Canada. 1~3S p.m.,

Men's Hoctey Un
GANCI! 2

Iowa 118-pounder
Eric Juergens

---"

Ready to
Iy JlmesKramer
The Oaily Iowan
lindfold John Smith, wheel
him into Carver-Hawkeye
Arena, and ask him where
he is. His answer would be
quick and accurate.
As long as Smith has
functioning ears, he will be
able to identify the home
of the Iowa wrestling team. For years,
first as an - - - - - - - Oklahoma
See 1I••ups, PI.' 21
State
See Ina lysis, PIli 31
wrestler and - - - - - - - now as coach, Smith has been the target of Iowa jeers and sneers.
"There's no question , the (Carver)
crowd has been rude and awfully mean
to me over the last few years,· Smith
said. "1 haven't heard too many good
things."
So it goes in the Iowa-Oklahoma
State rivalry, which will continue Saturday night at Carver. The dual is
scheduled for 7:30 and plenty of tickets
are available.
There is no love loss between the two
schools. While the bitterness has subsided a bit from years past, there is

..

still the pride
factor. The winner
earns
temporary
bragging rights - an
important honor in a
bipolarized sport dominated by the No. 2 Hawkeyes
and No. 1 Cowboys.
"They have the most tradition,
and we have the second-most tradition,· Iowa coach Jim Zalesky said.
The Cowboys (16-0) have won 30
national titles , while the Hawkeyes
have 17 championships - including 15
of the last 21.
'There are a lot of emotions going on
behind the sce ne s," said Iowa 167pounder Joe Williams. "You pay money
to see exciting matches and the best
teams and that's what you're gonna get:
The fans in Carver undoubtedly will
let the Cowboys have it for all 10
matches. Last March at the NCAA
Championships in Cedar Falls, the
partisan Iowa crowd helped the
Hawkeyes crush their competition.
Smith blamed his team's second-place
finish partly on the overwhelming
energy generated by the fans.
Smith said this year's Cowboy squad is
more mature away from home. Oklahoma

Jim Zllesky
II In his first
.lIsonl.
10Wi head
coach.

State

has
won ita last 31 road duals.
"It really fires you up
when you head into a place
where you're pretty well hated," OSU's Teague Moore said.
"We're gonna get booed from
the time we get out of the
vans until the time we get
back into them."
OSU has every reason to
hate its Iowa foe s. The
Hawkeyes systematicalSee WRESTLING, Page 38

Men's College Basketball

sw "'I$$OU" S

at 1I00I$ S , 11 a.m., ESPN.
FmnoStalUlTIAa, 1 p. ESPN
indiana Stale .. Evansville .• pm.. FOX,

I

Minnesota 73, Iowa 71

Women's College Basketball
MIchIgan Strte at 1111101$, 4 pm .. SportsChanneI.

HOlDe,
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HOlDe

NBA
IbJSIDn RocIcItJ II Los AII\)IIes lIiIIrs, 2 p.m.

, KWWLCh 7.
DItrlIII PIstons ChIcago

•4 30 p.m, KWWL

Cl\;7

Goll
~ Open. FIIlII Ro\J1d

NIT, here
corne the
Hawk eyes

2 pm. KCRG Ch 9.
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SIn . . Users, 6 p.m.,

E
Canadian snowboarder says bl
won't changl friends

• Iowa lost
its fourth
straight
home game
Thursday,
and the
future looks
dim.

1WiANO,. , (AP) - ClutlllOO his reinstated gold medal
his head *Id wllng tentallVely,
CniltM snowboriIf Ross RebagliMJ Plomlstd to
chIlge hiS lifestyle bli vowed 10 stlnd by friends
Mlet/ler 01 not they SIll(, matljuana -the drug
N almost ocX hllTl kicked out 01 the Olyrlllics
, may have 10 wear II gas mas from now on:
llebaghall said FJiday (T1lotsday nIght EST), II day
he
rei eel as hiS rebetlious spon~ lir51
0iyrrc)1C champion v.tten an appeals panel overUned adrug t IhIf Iound tnces 01 marijuana In
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Iy Becky Grubn
The Daily Iowan
What home court advantage?
Minnesota became the latest Big
Ten foe to gain a win on the road at
t he Hawkeyes' expense, beating
Iowa Thursday night, 73-71. The
defeat marked Iowa's fourth consecutive home loss and its sixth
overall in the last seven games.
Iowa's record dropped to 16-8
overall, 6-6 in the Big Ten.
"We want to walk into our lockerroom a winner for once," Iowa
junior Kent McCau sland said.
"It's been a long time."
The Hawkeyes haven't won at
Carver since Jan. 3 when Iowa
defeated Northwestern, 91-57.
Early in the first half it looked
as if the Hawkeyes would break
the home court jinx when they led
Minnesota, 26-18, with nine minutes remaining.
But the Golden Gophers went
on a 22-11 run from that point on
to take a three-point lead into the
lockerroom . Iowa had no field
goals for the final eight minutes
of the half.
"We have stretches where we're
playing real well and do great
~_"----'
things, and then there's other
times when we don't, and then we
Jullin O'Brl,nlThe Dally Iowan
hav e to claw out of a hole,"
Iowa's Ricky Davis charGes Into Minnesota's Rob Schoenrock late in the second half
McCausland said.
Thurlday
night at Carver·Hawkeye Arlna, Davi. fouied out on the play and Iowa went on to
Minnesota added to the lead
See IOWA-MINNESOTA, Page 28

1011,73-71.

Iowa's moment of truth this sea·
son came Thursday night at halftime.
The Hawkeyes, knowing they
probably needed five wins in their
last six games , were at home
against a lower-tier Big Ten team.
They had just ,...-_ _ _ _--,
let the momentum - and the
lead - sli p
before halftime. And they
trailed
by
three.
It
was
crunch time .
It was time to
take the game '----'-_ _-'
over.
' Then Minnesota came
out with a 7-0
run to start
the
second
half.
Iowa tried to come back, but fell
just short. And any NCAA tournament hopes were laid to rest.
"I don't get it myself,' Iowa
junior Kent McCausland said of
the lull. "I don't know if that's
inexperience. I don't know if that's
having your head somewhere else.
I can't put it into words. I don't
understand myself.
"We had seniors and we had
freshmen making breakdowns at_
times. You'd like to think that you would look at each other and say, 'This is what we've gotta do. This
is a team that's below us. We've -got to get a win and move on.' Anil '
it didn't happen."
Not enough mental toughness.
Not enough experience. Not the
team it once was.

Mike

Triplett

See TRIPLm, Page 28

WI relll$latJng Rebagltal that It ruled on one point
rid rq point on~ . thallhe IOC, ~klnQ an agree-

mn _Ith the Internalional llederabon on marl~ U ,could not rip _I!ati ot hiS medal.
"h • purely the legal I us. h'5 not our tote 10

IW\lrte the SOt I

III IhIt !age: said Jean
PlMhP!le Rochal, secreiaty gener~ of the CAS

Hawkeyes to play possible final home games

• This week·
.nd's glm ••
lYE
could mlrk the
lilt 'cont.1tI It
Me had 0 partll, IIW had/Wl, Clrv.r·Hlwk·
.ye Artnl lor
IknntfhitiR got broken
.,rUn Frelftldlmlez IlxioWI
Austrian snowboarder who was kicked ..nlors,
out 01 the OlympiCs after I beer party.

By Alldy "-,1tOII
The Dally Iowan
It almost seem8 like yesterday to
Angela Hamblin.
In the fall of 1994, Hamblin and six
other high school all -Americans
stepped onto the ...""''!'!
Iowa campus being li.iI.1lI
calle~ ~he greate~t Ipvia YS. WisconSin,
recrultl~g class In lonlghl al7, Carvwomen 8 c~lIege
er-Hawkey!) Arena
baeketball hIstory I
Pen State
by lOme
owa vs. n ,
"It d'o es seem Sunday at 2 p.m.
like it (was yesteral Carver
day )," Hamblin
said. ·OUr fa~e8 haven't changed any.

J

I

-~----- "

,
r

We came in here and we were so young
and without a lot of worries and stuff
like that, but we don't have any gray
hafr. We're not the same people. We
definitety changed, but it doesn't seem
like it's been that long."
Hamblin, Nadine Domond, Tiffany
Gooden, Shannon Perry, Tangela Smith
and Malikah Willis are the six remaining members of that recruiting class,
which makes its final appearances in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena this weekend.
The Hawkeyes will take on Wisconsin (17-7 overall, 6-6 in Big Ten play)
tonight at 7 and Penn Stete (13-9, 7-5)
Sunday at 2 p.m.
The class has gone through ita share
of changes since its 60-30 win over

James Madison on November 26, 1994,
when it made its debut in CarverHawkeye Arena. The following day, the
Hawkeyes beat USC, 65-55 to win the
Prairie Lights Classic.
"That was our peak," senior Nadine
Domond said. "We won two games
straight and went downhill from there:
The' Hawkeyes finished with an 1117 record in 1994-95 and coach C.
Vivian Stringer left to fill the coaching
vacancy at Rutgers and class member
Timicha Kirby transferred.
Assistant coach Angle Lee replaced
Stringer and the class bounced back to
national prominence with a 27 -4 record
as sophomores and a Big Ten regular
season title along the way.

Injuries to Hamblin, Gooden an~
Willis plagued the Hawkeyes during
their junior season, but for the most
part, the Hawkeyes got healthy in time
to win the Big Ten tournament and finish with an 18-12 record.
Their senior season has looked somewhat similar to last season. Hamblin
has had hamstring problems and missed
nine games and Gooden hal played in
just three games after two knee jf\iuries.
Despite the injuries, the Hawkeyes
remain one game behind conference
leader Illinois with a legitimate shot to
stake their claim on the Big 'Thn title
for the third straight season.
"With all my heart I hope the people of

See SENIORS, Page 28
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Sports
Todoy'o_
DIIIIollncbna. 6 p.m.
T.....o .. New Jo<>ey. 6:30 p.m.
N.... VOll< .. 0!\and0. &30 p.m
PII~ II Chlll""". 6:30 p.m.
Dotrolt aI tMmI. 7 p.m.
Allin.. II Chicogo. 7:30 p.m.
MiMesota It Oerwltf. 8 p.m.
HouOIOnII_9 pm.
Boolon ,I LA appotS. 9:30 p.m.
Seattle at LA.l.IkerJ, 9:30 p.m.
Sacrwne,,,o .t Golden State, 9:30 p.m
SalUfdey', Games
Now JoBey al PIIi11de1p11lo. 6:30 p.m.

QUIZ ANSWER
Dub.

WRESTUNG LINEUPS
No. 21owo _ _ (12·2)
(Records, AWHrontciflgo ln _ " ' " " )
111 - Eric Jue.gens
71h)
126 -000g Schwab 16·6. 9th)
'34 - M,IIt lronlidt (25-0. lSI)
• 42 - Jell McGinn... (23-3. 2nd)
ISO - Kasey Miss [1-7. NR)
.SI -OIlbeMcM.... (.8-6. NR)
167 - Jot WoIIIaml (23-0. III)
tn -PBIIIJenn(15·9. 12th)
'IIO-Ue FuIlhart(2. ·2. 3<t1j
a15-W" HIndCIIHI. 7th)

\.402,

lmiana at Atlanta. 6:30 p,m.
Milwouke. II C_land. 6:30 p.m.
PIIotnb at San AnIonIo. 7:30 p.m.
utah II Statue. II p.m.
Washington at Vancouver, 9 p.m.
Sunday. GImes
MIami It Toronto. 11 Lm.
Hou.1on II LA lIkors. 2 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
D...... _
Dot ... II ChIcago. 4:30 p.m.
CIeYoIaMOINewY0II<,7 p.m
Boslon I I GoIdon 5..... 7 p.m.
WuOOgton" 5_10. 8 p.m.
Den ...., at PortIMd. 9 p.m.

No. I 001_. 51 .... (1~)
111- T.ague Moono CI7·3. 2nd)
Ill-Eric G....... (t7.3. 3nI)
134 - Jamil KtIy (19-3, 7th)
.U - SIeYtrl_(2:J.(). I.Q
'SO-JOnmy Aria. ('94. 7th)
ISI -Hardtl ...... (21-1 . 2nd)
167 - MIt .. Smith CII'(). 2nd)
177 -MI"""I1Ol(.g.e.HR)
llIO -P.1 PopoIzfo(I8-5. NR)
HWT - Ben l.8e (. 5-6. 11th)

Through Feb. 11

NBAGLANCE
EASTERHCONFERENCE
W
~tllntic Oh'llion
MIami
31
NewJo""Y
28
Newvoril
20
Waslllogion
27
Orlando
2'
22
Il001''''
Philadelphia
15
Cenn Dlvl-'on
Indiana

35
36
30
Charlotte
29
etoveland
26
M./wtIukee
2'
Detroit
23
Torenkl
II
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MI_.. OMoion
W
Son Antonio
34
UII/I
33
MInnesota
26
HouslOf'l
23
VallCXJlN8r
13
D....
9
Denver
5
P'cUk: Olvltl on
S.aHIe
36
LA. LaMers
35
Phoenix
32
POtUand
28
SacramenlO
20
l.~; ClIppers
II
Golden State
6

Chicago
AIfanII

Pet es
.633
.571
.553
.529
5
.480 7'12
21 .449
9
3132S14 .12
L
18
21
21
24
26

13
15
20
20
21
25
25
36

WOMEN'S TOP 25

TRANSACflONS

How the top 25 1,lml In The Alloclatld
Prtl.' cOllege bllk.tb.1l poll II(ed TfHIfI&
day:
1. North Carolina (25-1) did not play.
Newt! 'IS. No. 2' Maryland, Sllurd'V.
2. DulCe (22-2) did not play. Nul: VI .
Wake Forell, Saturday.
:t. Artzool (21 · 3) did nol play, NUl: I' Ari·
ron. Stile, Saturday.
4. Kanu. (20 ·3) did nol plai . N.. I: al
Klnll' St.,. , Saturday.
5. Ullh (20·2) lOll 10 Wyoming 62·50 .
Nellt: 11 Colorado Statl. Saturday.
Connecticut (21 ,.) did nol play. Next:
VI. Pittsburgh. Saturday.
7. Klntucl<y (22,3) did nol pllY. NUl: VI.
No. 18 Mississippi. Saturday.
8. Purdua (21.") did not play. Next: VI.
IIl1noi• • Saturday.
e. UCLA (' 8·") v• • NO. 1. Stanlord. N.xl:
"'1. Cillfornil. Salurday .
10. Princeton (18·" did not p4ay. Next VI.
SroWf', Ft1dIV.
II. H... M"leo (18·3) did nol pley. NIlI:
al Air Forea, Saturday.
12. Arkansal (20·") did not play . Neill: II

How tn, tOP 25 "Iml In Thl Alloci ... d
cotlf~ balk.fbl. poll fired
ThuracllY :
1. T.nn ...... (27-0) bell M.mphll 91 ·65.
N,xl: N'lCt: Vi , AubUM , Siturday ,
2. Connecticut (23·2) did not plly. Nelli:
Vt . Miami , f:riday.
3. Old Dominion C20-2) did nol pllY. N.xt:
VI, Va. Cotnmonw..lln, FlidiV.
4. Loul.l,n, Tech (19·3) d id not pl.y .
Nexl: It Tex'I·Pan American, Saturday .
5. No"~ Corolln. C.9·5) 1011 10 No . • 3
Duke 83·70. Ne)!l : .1 No. 12 Virginia, SundlY ·
6. Stanford (13·5) v,. UCLA . Neil l: vI .
Sourntm Cal, SaturdlY.
7. TIUI Tech (17-4) did not play . Next:
T'XII AIM, Siturday.
8. FIMdl (19·5) did nol play. Nexl: II No.
24 "'Ib.ma, Saturday.
e. Arlzon. (15·5) did nol play . Next : ."• .
Arlzona St.te, SaMday.
d• . IllinOis (1S·6) did not play. Nlxl: v• .
Ohio S.,10. Frl<lay.
It. North Carolina SIIIB (18· 4) bet' No.
t2 Vlrglnl. 70·63. Ne xt : VI. Mlryl.nd. Mon·
dlY·
12 . Virginia (17·6) tosl 10 No. 11 North
Car~na Stlte 70-&3. Nexl: va. NO. 5 North
Caroli na, Sunday.
13. Duke (11·6) beat NO. 5 NOl1h Carotlnl
63·70. NelCt : I' Florial 5'1" , Sundl1.
14, Florida In t.,nlllonaf VI. Samford.
Next:.t Jacksonville S'ate, Saturday.
IS . Vlnd.mlll (11·5) did not play. Nexl:
VI . Georgll. Friday.

8AS1!8ALL
ArnIfIconLeIgUt
TAMPA BAV"OEVIL RAYS--Agooed 10 lormo
wMh RHP AtbIe Lopez on I one'YHf conlllct

T.nn...... Saturday.

NBALEADERS

-

.729
.706 '12
.600
0
.5926.12
.571 7 ' 12
.49011 .12
.479 '2
.22424 112

L Pet GO
15 .694
15 .668 ' 12
7
2• .5&3
24 469 10
36.265 21
40 .1&1 25
42 .106 28

Scoring
JoI<fan. eN.
t.\aIone . Ulah
AIcIvnond. sac.
Robfnson. Mol .

e

51
47
49
47
49
AbCIur·Rahlm, Van. "9
Alco. en.,.
49
Walker. Il00.
46
Webber. Wash.
44
HIlI. Dot.
47
FWey.O".
49
Baker. Sea.
49
MIIIt<. Ind.
46
GujjfioII .. Minn.
4I
RIder, Port.
42
SmIth. An.
47
IVerson, Ptlh.
....
SloudImfre, Tor.
46
Marbury. Minn.
"7
Wash.
47
FG P"c."tege
O·Neal. LAL
DuncIn.S.A.
Baker, Sea.
Wallace. Port.
Mutombo. Art.
McOy.... Plloe.

_.S . . .

_<d.

_.SA
Malone. Utah
Enlt. Sea.
Otvac, Char.

II
'2
'0
2C

77S
2
.745
.6675112
.5839.12
29 .408 '6
39 .2202 7 112
39 .• 70 29

WectnttdIY'. a.mel
.PII_phIa 91. 0.1as 90
Jndana110. MIami tOt
OIIeago 92. Chartott. 90
-Detroil 96. M.!waukee 63
Orlando 96. Minnesota 69
Staltle 106. Son Anlonio lOS
Was.loglon 1I0. l.A Ctfppors.~
l.A. LIk... 105. 0 _ Stale 99
'Thurad.y', Glm ..
q.,.land 103. T"""'IO 94
'~h '18. Booton 100
Portfand liS. Phoenix 110
Houston al Vancouver, (n)

Reboundl

Rodman. ChI.
Wiliams. N.J.
Barkley. HOIl.
Duncan. S.A.
R _ . S.A.
Mlilombo.M.
Walker, So&.
Mason, Ollv.
Malone. U.ah
S.bonlt. Pori.
Aulata
SlrickIond, Wash.
Kldd, Phot.
SI_on.Utah
Plylon. Seo.
Jackson, Indo
Knlgl•• Olav.
Johnson.S.A.
Hardaway. MIa.
Marbury, Minn.
Sioudamlre, Tor.

Denver at Sacramenlo, (n)

G
49
49
42
49
'9
50
46
49
47
44

fe "P11I
539 369 1463
«2 32V 1214
3&1 291 1148
446 1791094
394 335 1124
394 309 1106
380 253'065
4011 177 '~8
404 105 962
36' 262 1006
369 196'032
401 196 1000
308 263 964
3.9 .63 823
3'1 132 641
314 247 936
319 191 875
347 177 933
314 224 909
346 211 907
fe fOA
269 455
376 678
40. 734
279 621
246 466
267 504
394 744
442 835
226 434
187 369
OI'F OEf TOT
270 463 753
337 328 663
170 368 5«
149 4'3 562
'69 377 546
169 377 54S
180 343 503
113 367 500
1'9 357 476
67 354 441

a
51
47
29
49
48
46
49
49
47
46

AIT
548
~7

259
431
4.0
367

406
407
368

395

AVe
28.7
25.8
23 .•
23.3
22.9
22.6
22.1
21 .8
21 .0
2' .4
21.1
2C .•
2C.1
2C.I
2C.0
19.9
19.9
'9 .•
19.3
19.3
PeT
.591
.555
.546

.536
.532
.530
.530

.629
.625
.621
AVG
15.'
13.5
13.0
11 .5
1' .1
'0.9
10.5
10.2
10. I
10.0
Ava
10.7
9.1
8.9
8.8
8.7
6.4
8.3
6.3
8.3
82

~

10P25 FARED

e.

13. Mle hlgan 5111. (17-5) 10SII0 IlIlnol.
84·63. Next: VI . Minnesota, Saturday .
14. Sianlo", (.9·3) at No. 9 UCLA. NIlI:
It Soulh.m California, Saturday.
15 . South Carolina (18·.) did nol play .
Ntut: VI. MIIslllilppl S,ale, Saturday .
16. Wesl Virginia (20,4) did not play .

Next: II NO . 23 Syrlcuse, Saturday.
17. George Weshlnglon (20·") did not
play. Next: at Diyton , Salurday .
18. Mlululppl ('S'5) did nol pl.y. Nexl:

at No. 7 Kentucky, Saturday.

HI. Cincinnati (18·S) beat SainI Loul. 70·
43. Next: vi. South Florida, Salurday.
20. MssSlchusetts ( 18·6) did not play .

N.xt: VI . La Sa"e, Saturday.
21. Mlchlgon (16-7) did nol pllY . Noll: II
No. 13 Mlchlgln Slate. Tuuday .
22 . Teus Chrlsllan (2 1·., bell HawaU
126·&4. Next: VI . San DIego Slate, Situr.
dlY·
23. Syracuse (18·5) did not play. Next: VI.
No. 16 Well Virginia. Salurday.
24. Mlrylanet (15·1) did nol play . Nelel: at
NO. 1 Nonh Carolina, Siturday.
25 . Rhodl 1IIInd (18·S) dId not piIY.
Ned: v• . Temple , Siturday.

Prell' women'.

a'

16, Ha.walJ (20·') VI . Te.. s Chrlsllan.
Nlxl: VI . Southern Methodllt, SJlIurdlV .
11 . Wlth lnglon (15·5) It Oregon St ....
Next: .t Oreoon. Saturday.
18. We stern Kentucky (18·7) did not piIY.
Nexl: vI. lolm.r. Saturday .
19, Wisconiin (11·7) dId not pla~ . Nell:t:
Iowa, Frld.Y.
20. Ullh (18·3) beal Wyom ing 7S-62.
Next: VI. Colorado State, Saturday.
21. Clemson (19,6) beat Marytlnd1f·70
OT. Ne.!: lIS. Wake Foresl, Sunday.
22 . Stephen F. Au stin (19-3) beat Telil'
San Ant onio 83·69. Nexl! VI. Southwest

a,

TellS,

Salurdav.

23 . towl Sta'i (20·") did not pllY . Next: II
Kanl.li, Siturd.y.
2<4 . Alabama (1 8·7) did not plly. Next: VI.
No. 8 Florida, Salurday .

BIG TEN GLANCE
C_AIlGam..

Mlentgan SL
illinois

Punlue
Mf<:hIgan
Inclana
Iowa
Penn 81.
MInnesota
WIICOIlSIn

Nonhwestern
Ohio 51.

W
10
10
9
6
7
5'
4
4
3
2

°

LI'I:L
2 .633
2.633
2 .818
4 .667
4 .S36
0 .455
S .0100
0 .333
9250
9.182
'0 .000

W

LPcL
5 .773
7 .72C
4 .640
7 .72C
7 .096
8 .667
11 9 .550
II 12 .478
.0 '4 .417
9 '2 .429
7 'S.304
17

18
21
'8
'0
16

WedneodlY'. Rgulla
Northweslom 47. WIscOnSin 39
~ 76. Ohio Sta•• 66
Thu..a.y·1 flo......
11i00i1 &I. Michigon State 63
MlM850ta 72. Iowa 11
So1UrdOY'1 <lim..
lIinois at PurWB
Northweslem allndana
Ohio Stal' lllOwl
Mlonesol8 at Mk:htgan Stale
Wisconsin at Penn State

z

~UI' l11411.L1llal' 337-111 ~

25 . Southwest MiSSouri Stale (17·", did
nOI plrt. Nelet: VI . WiChita Slate, SaturdlY.

RussIa
Austria
Finland
UnltedS.....
Ntthe~_

•

lilly
Japan

0
2
I
2
I
0
I
0
0
0

canida
Franco
S..tttertand
ezecn Republic
Bulgaria
Uluafne
BoI....
BoIgium

•

1

1

0

I
0
0

•

°

10"""

'.
• wi

• tal
rler

.-
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CompboII.

Racquetball
Strike Zone 9.1
Graphite Composite

CAAOUNA PANTHERS-Nomed Som _

prolQ)Ut

CHICAGO BEAAs-51gnec1 OT Jim Flanigan
10 I Itve-ytor conltOCl """ FS .10M MIngtIm 10
a thfll·~. .rconlract .
DALLAS COW80Y5-NIrnOd CII.n Golity

coocn.

DETROIT LIONS-SIgned WR Jononll Mor·
ton Ind or Ray _.110 fIY ..yur ccnltlot•.
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Waived WR Don
Boobo.
KANSAS CITY CHIEFs-51gnod C8 J _

SALE

Hasty 10 four one-year COfIlf'ICtj.

MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Agr••d 10 I.rm.
with OL Todd StBUIIHI on. rtve-YHf contract.
NEW ENGLAND PATAIOT5-J1 ...!gnod OE
WlIIII McGlnut to a Ilve-yeIr contract and OT
8ruct Armslrong 10 I tour-yeor conlroct.

$3-"·

NEW YORK GIANTS-WII,ed TE Alron

Regular
$59,89

LB BaI10ll Wonham ona multiyear contract.
WA SHINGTON REOSKINS- Agr •• d '0

18f'm1 wtth kA Bl'Ian MitChell on I tlve-year contrl<!.
CMMian fDOlb.M leagUl

.0
7
7
5
4
4

0

JOHN WILSON'S
FOR SPORTS
COLLEGE ST BRIDGE. IOWA CITY
WESTDALE MALL. LOWER LEVEL
LINDALE MALL. CEDAR RAPIDS

WINNIPEG BLUE 8OMBERS-5lgnod OB
r J . Aubley Ind C D.", Van~n .
HOCKEY
National Hoce.y League
ANAHEIM MIGHTY OUCK5-..... lgned Q
Bliine Rus... kl N.... Orteono of !hi ECHL.
COLLEGE
EASTERN COLlEGE ATHLETIC CONFER·
ENCE-M_ ... Flirtield men'l hookey
te.m ... _ _ red ineIIgi01I lor Ihe ECAC
playoffl because the IC:hoOI .warded IChoIIr·
ahlps based on athletic abIIty.
ARIZONA-Announced 1M ret irement of
HOI'1'IIf Smith. onenllve coordinator.

•

0
0

3
3
2
2
2
I
I
I
1

Get a flu shot!
For the flu shot cliniC nearest
call /-800-LUNG-U$A

t

Iowa-Minnesota/Minnesota edges Iowa by two
Gontinued from Page 1B
early in the second half, creating an
ll- point margin off Kyle Sanden's
short jumper at the 16:37 mark.
Iowa coach Tom Davis sa id he
sensed in the lockerroom that his
team wasn't completely prepared
for the strong Minnesota attack.
- "We just got off to such a terrible
atart," Iowa coach Thm Davis said.
"We couldn't get moving. We were a
little fiat and not ready to roll. You
could see it, especially in our defense
when they got so many open looks.
We looked like we were a step slow."

Iowa whittled the lead away
thanks to hot three-point shooting
from McCausland and freshman
Kyle Galloway. McCausland's trey
at the 8 :56 mark pulled the
Hawkeyes within one, 61-60.
After tying the game at 70 with
little more than a minute to play,
Sam Jacobsen scored what turned
out to be the winning basket on his
driving layin with 1:34 to play. Oliver fouled Jacobsen on the play, and
the Gophers went up 73-70.
Leading by two, Minnesota's
Kevin Clark missed a pair of free
throw;s with 10.4 seconds remain-

ing to give Iowa one last chance to
tie or win.
Ryan Luehrsmann's three-pointer didn't fall, and the Hawkeyes
didn 't get the put-back to go
through the net.
Those final missed opportunities,
combined with the recent Carver
winning drought, has left McCausland and his teammates searching
for answers - but finding none.
"I've never really felt like this
before,· the junior said. "We've had
rough seasons like three years ago
when we lost by a combination of
five points in four straight games.

We kept losing those close games,
but we always felt co nfid e nt
because we were right there and we
were playing well.
"We have stretches here with this
team that we just don't play well
and it's frustrating. It's hard to
describe . You just can't even put
into words how you feeL"
Iowa will have yet another shot
to break the home-court jinx Saturday when it hosts struggling Ohio
State. Game time is set for 3:35
p.m. The game will be televised by
KFXA-TV (Fox) due to Olympic coverage on KGAN Channel 2.

Triplett/Mental mistakes drive Iowa into slump
Continued from Page lB.
When Andre Woolridge ran the
show a year ago, Iowa used to win
thll-big ones - come through in the
c,utch.
And two years ago, with a much
more talented team, the Hawkeyes
fjnl).Ily found their chemistry and
made a late-season run into the
NCI\A tournament.
But this year, there are no
answers_ Only mental mistakes,
Wrnbvers and silly fouls.
- "It's hard to describe," McCausland said. "You think you're working hard and playing hard. You feel
like you should get a reward for

this.
"But those little mistakes come
back to haunt you . You have to
focus for 40 minutes, not 35 or 30."
Iowa clearly was in disarray in the
second half. Though the Hawkeyes
made a run, they weren't taking
good shots (Iowa was 5-of-15 from 3point range in the second half). And
they weren't putting the clamp on
Minnesota, which shot 50 percent
from the fioor after halftime.
Iowa coach Thm Davis was disappointed the Hawkeyes fell so fiat in
such a key a moment in so importanta game.
"I think a lot of it has to do with
the inexperience on the team,'

Davis said . "So many guys don't
know exactly what they're doing.
And they don't totally understand
how well these teams are going to
play down the stretch."
Minnesota's experience clearly
made all the difference.
Senior Sam Jacobsen scored 20
points. Senior Eric Harris scored
19. And junior Kevin Clark scored
21. These three veterans took the
game over.
And Iowa didn't have an answer.
Senior Ryan Bowen, still slowed
by an injury suffered last weekend,
scored 10 points and hauled down
14 rebounds, but he made only two
baskets.

Freshman Ricky Davis tried to
bring the Hawkeyes' back , He
scored 20, but made just 6-of-15
shots and had four turnovers.
McCausland drained three 3pointers and scored 13 points. But
the 3-pointer didn't save t h e
Hawkeyes on a night when they
shot 9-of-23 from beyond the arc.
A reincarnation of Woolridge is
too much to ask. But Iowa does
need players to step up - not to
score 01' rebound, but to believe and
inspire.
Because, frankly, not many
Hawkeyes are brimming with confidence out there. And this pile-up of
losses isn't helping matters.

~niors/Six seniors (ace possible last home game
fifth season in the black and gold.

Continued from Page lB.
this community and this state will
respond by coming and showing their
appreciation for what this group of
players has done and that's basically
~ve everything they've had," Lee
said. "They've given their best and
done some very good things."
- There is a possibility that Hamblin,
Gooden and Willis could return for a

If Gooden does not return to the
fioor this season, she could petition
Hamblin sat out her freshman for a medical redshirt. Willis could
season after enrolling at Iowa as a do the same after playing in just
partial academic qualifier. Last three games la.st season.
year the NCAA implemented a rule
that would allow her to make up
Domond, Smith and Perry's only
that year of playing if she gradu- hope of buying more time in front of
ates in four years. She said she the home fans depends on the rest
hasn't decided whether or not she of this season. If the Hawkeyes win
their last four regular season
will return ~ext season.

games and the Big Ten tournament,
they would put themselves in a possible position to host the first two
rounds in the NCAA tournament.
"That would be great,' Domond
said. "But let's just worry about
beating Wisconsin . That would be
nice and it sounds great, but let's
try to win two games in a row like
we did la.st week."

:-!riday's
sports
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COLLEGE BASKETBAll
Williams says Kansas no
longer recruiting Rush

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) - High school
superstar JaRon Rush is no longer being
recruited by Kansas, coach Roy Williams
said Thursday in abombshell announceHONOLULU (AP) - Aher consecutive
ment.
weeks of miserable weather on the West
Coast. the PGA Tour came in from the cold
The 6-loot-7 Rush Is considered the finest
Thursday at the Hawaiian Open.
prospecl to come out of the Kansas City area
Playing in plcture-peffect conditions, the in decades and one of the lop high school
field ripped apart the 7,Q12-yard Waialae
players in the nation: The object of Kansas'
Country Club course with John
attention since he was asophomore at PemHuston and Dave Ogrin Checkbroke Hill School, and afrequent visitor to
ing in with 9-undel-par 63s to
'Allen Fieldhouse for Big 12 as well as pickup
games, Rush was widely expected 10 sign
share the first round lead.
_ It was so ideal that Ogrin
with the Jayhawks.
- _was moved to say it was the
He would have been one of the most high- ilrst time he had ever played
ly sought prospe.cts Ihey ever corlalled.
with "no conditions' on his first ,
.
But Kansas' three-year effort 10 land Ihe
nine where he shot 7-under 29.
high-scoring swing man began 10 unravel on
.. : Among the earlystarters, Curt Byrum had a Wednesday when he was quoted In The
: -64,with 1990 Hawaiian Open winner David Ishii, Kansas City Star saying Ihal he was suddenly
• :eurtis Strange, Woody Austin, Dave Maggart
leaning loward UCLA beCause 'Roy,' as he
:and Mike Rei~ ashot behind with late starter
referred to Williams, substituted too much.
-uevor Dodd joininglhem In the afternoon.
When his comments came under discus-

-- Iy HawaIIan Open lead

1

sion on 'Sportsline," apopular radio sportstalk show inKansas City Wednesday afternoon, Rush called hosl Don Fortune and
amplified, saying UCLA "would probably
give me abetter opportunity to go on to other
things. I'mnot sending amessage. It's up to
(the coaChes). Basically, I'mjust trying to
pick the program that's right for me.'

PRO BASKETBALL

Plp·pen··wantS"to. g·o. . · . ·· . ··
West

CHICAGO (AP) - Scottie Pippen, who
has.been relatively qui- CHICAGO
et SInce his lrade
demand early in the
season. now says he'd
prefer to play next season
on the West Coast.
The Chicago Bulls star, who
returned 10 the leam Jan. 10
aher missing' 35 games while recovering
from foot sUJgery, said In November he wanled to be traded and would never play lor the
Bulls again.
Since rejoining the team, Pippen, who will

·f

CINCINNATI REDS-Agreed 10 tlrml wittt
RHP Scott SlJilivan on a one-VHr contr.ct
NEW YOA~ MfrS-Agreed 10
Wit.
RHP Olve MUcki on a two-Ve.,. contllct.
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Nomed Mlk. OIl
vice "rtlldent·corporat, developm lnl, Alan
OoHIeld ,~. pr" _I'oonerel CO<Jn.... C.e'YI
SmIth director 01 _
"",ICeo. KilO Rummer assistanl director Df .nlertaloment·lptCtll
evenll, Azucen. G.rde coord6nltor 01 HI'Plnk:
mu"leu"ural morIrotlog WId Bn.. a.anltty ooor·
dIn"OC' 0( SCOt'ebOfIta OPeration •.
BAIII<ITUALL
_ . I B ......ball A..ocl.ton
PHOENIX SU N5-ACllvllod F Cedric CobaI·
IoI lrom the Injured lit PllCed C HoreCIO U.
mu 00 the Injured 1101.
Cond_ 811k_ AolOClilltlon
CBA-Awlrded a Irenchl.. to Trenton 10
bogfn ptay In the 1999-2000 .......
FORT WAYNE FURY-R.I....d F Amll
l.1cCuki.
AOCKFORO UGf1TNING-$!gnod G Gerold
Mldkln. Ind C Lou Aoe.
SIOUX FALLS SKYFORCE-5Ignld a Troy
Hudoon. Waived F Vlncen. Rainey.
Women'. National
"NOell'tion
DETROIT SHOCK- Nlmed Greg Willllm,
and Sonny Allen alsistlnt coaches and ChriS
COIIInI ....1IOn1 dNCtOl "'scouting.
fOOTIIALL
HIIIonII football LeI9UO
ARIZONA CAROINALS-WIlYed DT MllIt

or
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Served

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Slgnld 08
Steve Youog to a sIx·year concrlCt.
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Reltattd L8
Aufus Porter. R.ltoned
Anthony DtGoIII.
TENNESSEE OILEAS-Agroed 10 lerml WIth

Througlt 1 013 medii', Frtdlty
(23 of 25 lotal medala)
8 TDI
Nallen
G 5
4
4
3
2

~ Breakfast

lie.

Pierce. TE Brandon JOIII.1nd C t.IIrc Umb.
OAkLAND AAIOERS-Walved G Liller
HOImel. 08 D.... 1d Klingler Ind DE AIlndray

WINTER OLYMPIC
MEDALS TABLE

Genmany
Norway

NatI_uoguo

It.

,

,
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be afree agent after the season, has said litlle
about his future and even hinted that he
might come baclc 10 Chicago.
But belore the Bulls beat Ihe Charlolte
Hornets In Charlotte on Wednesday night,
Pippen said he didn't expect 10 relurn.
"Not at this date and time,' he said.
'I want to go play probably on the West
Coast. Right now, that's whall'mleaning
towards. ft'5 adifferent type of game out
there. It's an open-court game. n's a101 more
up-and-down game. It's mucl1 more fun to
play in. The East Is more of ahalf-court
game . ~

The Bulls future became abig lopic again
last week when general manager Jerry
Krause said the team wanled Michael Jordan
to return next season but thai he would have
to do so wilhout coach Phil Jackson because
Ihis is Jackson's final year.
Jordan saidagain he'dretireII Jackson
isnl back. Bulls chairman Jerry Relnsdorf
then released astatemenl TueSday night, sayIng all the talk about retirements, replacements and the fulule was premature.
Pippen said if the Bulls win their sixth IIl1e
this decade, it wouldn't Influence his decision on whether 10 return.

,
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CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

354-8767

FRIDAY
lunch

Ilom - 3pm

FISH Be CHIPS

$495

Dinner

rncIudes your
cholceofsidedsh
and non-olcoholc
beverage

6pm - 9pm

HERB GRILLED CHICKEN

$695

Includes your
choiceof side d~
and nan-olcoholic

beverage

Drink Special

$550

6pm-close

PITCHERS
BACARDI SPICE
&PEPSI

AMERICAN

LUNG
ASSOCIATlON.
c{1owo
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Sports
• M,n's ,ymn"tlcs

Wrestling/No. 1 vs. No.2
Steelers
assistant
is
·• Hawkeyes past, present
:and future square off new boss in Big D
•

overemphasize this meet. But the
dual is big, no question about it.
ly became the team to beat in the
"It's still a big meet to us, and
mid-1970s, taking over a spot pre- we're gonna go out and try to kick
viously reserved for the Cowboys.
their butts,· Juergens said.
Then, in 1984, a controversy surrounding Iowa wrester Randy
Lewis' selection to the Olympic
When you break down !he matdlups
team over OSD's Lee Roy Smith between 0kIah0ml Slate and Iowa, two words •
added fuel to the rivalry. Then-Iowa come 10 mind: bonos points. The ~
coach Dan Gable and then-OSU need acouple 01 them to win Ihis dual.
coach Joe Seay rarely had pleBllant
Marl< Ironside (134) sifT1>Iy rrust win by
things to say about one another.
rmjor decision or faU.ln a
each
Now both teams have dilTerent teams I'rfght win rNe rraEhes. iflOIIlr Ie3n
coaches, however, and Smith and point or two Is crucial. lee FullNrt (100) has 10
Zalesky both said the hatred is a lollow the lead oIlronslde. They're boIh
thing of the past.
wrestling InferiOl ~, so ~ nol unlikely.
"It's not a mean rivalry, by any
The Cowboys are rrucI) beIIer at Ihe midmeans," Smith said. "I think both dle weights than file Haw\(eyes. so iowa
programs respect each other, to needs 10 win ea~y and late. Eric Juergens
,•
some extant."
needs
to win at 118.101 momentum II notllNot everybody would agree with ing else, And II Doug Schwab can get an
Smith's analysis , however. Even his upset at 126. the Cowboys will find II almost
younger brother Mark, OSU's 167- Impossible to come back.
pounder, thinks the rivalry has
If Iowa Is trailing by six or less golnQ into
actually amplified in recent years.
190, the Hav.i<eyes will be In good shape.
"I think it's picked up ,·. the
Fullhart lollowed by heayYWeig~t Wes Hand
younger Smith said. "But I wouldn't is agood corrolnation. and the Cowboys
say everybody has been looking at
donl have many aRSwefS for it
this dual since November."
The crowd Will playa big factbl, as it did
But this week, the Cowboys have
last March in CedaI Falls. Thai\! another Ihlno '
had one thing on their mind: Go to to watch lor. 1110,000 or more fanS'ShoW up,
Iowa and get a win . The Hawkeyes Iowa's chances or wlnnlno Increase tenfold.
already have lost two duals in
Firslly.I()'ICl needs 0ffl14JS8l.1s doesnl matCarver this season, but their record ter wIlo, W ~ needs abreaktI1Ioogh
in the building is a stellar 103-3.
victory to push !he ~ over the top.
Wrestlers and coaches from both
-Ja1Tl8S KtIJfTle!
schools have been oareful not to

Continued from Page IB
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• • Three current Hawkeyes
• will join Jay and Andy Thor• ton In the Winter Cup Chal• lenge this weekend In Texas.
Iy Megan Mlntull
The Dally Iowan
The United Statel gy mnastics
• community il leeing tho PBlIt, prent, and future of Iowa men'a gym• naatiCi thl. w ke nd al the Winter
• Cup Challenge in Co~by, Texas.
The two-day national meet
• b gins todoy and is scheduled to
end on aturoay night.
Th meet will ahowcue former
• Iowa gymnBllt Jay Thornton, a twotime NCAA champion and three• y ar II-American, who is currently
continuing hi. gymnastics career at
• th Olympic Tr ining C nter.
t
Allo in TeX88 is hi' younger
brother, Andy Thornton, tandout
• gymnalt from AUiU1ta, Qeo., who
• .laned en rly letter of intent in
November to become a Hawkeye
I n xt fall .
Thil weekend , the Thornton's
• will come face-to-face with Iowa's
• pret nt national title contenders.
Senior Chris Camiscioli, sopho• mora 1bdd Strada, and freshman
• Kevin Agn weech qualified for the
m t In previous national compeU• tiona IBlIt Y r.
ophomore Anthony Petrocelli
• al 0 qualified, but Mil not compete
• u h continu to light back from a
Ung ring b cit injury.
"I 've comp ted against the
• Thornton'. quite a bit,· Strada said.
Mit will be If at to a e how Jay's
• pro,", ed in his traming. And it
will alao give UII a look at our future
• wilh Andy. It wtll how what the
• e
tiona are of the Hawkeye's
future."
Both lrad tnd Aenew competlast season
• traindathefinicompetition
. bed 16th in the all• around comp tition . Agnew, a
nior 10 higb 8chool at the time,
got hurt dunng the meet and was
• unab Ie to finish
"If. D really good meet,· Agnew
• laId . " Becaul the USA Cham pi• onahip are in August Bn~ that is
",h re th national team IS deter• mined . Th Winter Cup haa all the

Bame judges that will be at the
USA Championships and you can
also see all your competition that
you wouldn't see in just an NCAA
tournament."
With a field of 72 participants,
college competitors range from California-Berkeley, Brigham Young,
Temple , Washington, Arizona
State, and New Mexic<>.
The meet will also distribute
$13,850 to various winners. College
competitors will not be able to
accept prize money, however, but
the mellt will give them a preview
of where they stand nationally.
~Right now, there's a continuing
debate whether the college programs can produce gymnasts that
can be competitive the the USA
National team,' Iowa coach Tom
Dunn said.
"They don't have the opportunity
to put in more than 20 hours a
week training. And the rules in college are not as strict, so they may
not be doing the amount of difficulty as they need to do . So it'll be
interesting to see how the college
students stack up to those in the
Olympic Training Center."

• Chan Galley beat long
odds to become the fourth
Cowboys coach.
By Denne H. Free.ln
Associated Press
IRVING, Texas - The name is
Chan, sho~ for ·Chandler" Gailey
and he's the new coach of the Dallas Cowboys, beating odds Las
Vegas wouldn't have touched.
The little-known Gailey became
the fourth and least-heralded
coach in the Cowboys' 38-year history on Thursday, walking the Valley Ranch halls where Tom Landry,
Jimmy Johnson and Bany Switzer
produced Super Bowl champions.
Gailey has been responsible for
one champion as head coach, winning the 1984 NCAA Division II
title at Troy State.
But he impressed Jerry Jones
in a four-day courtship that ended
a 34-day search by the sometimes
uncertain owner.
He comes to the Cowboys from
Pittsburgh with a mandate for discipline and developing a scoring
punch inside the 20-yard line where

DallBll was next to last in the NFL.
"I sat on the front of my seat when
I saw his energy level,· said Jones,
who had never met Gailey before
they got together Sunday at the
NFL scouting combine in Indianapolis. "He'll put fire into the players when they see his skill level."
Gailey, the Steelers offensive
coordinator the last two years,
beat out such big names as former
San Francisco coach George
Seifert and Green Bay offensive
coordinator Sherman Lewis.
Former UCLA coach Terry Donahue almost had the job, but lost
it in a battle with Jones over money and control.
~Jerry's long search might have
been the best thing that happened," said quarterback Troy
Aikman . "I think Chan can put
his stamp on the team and give it
a sense of direction. I like what
I've heard him say."
Jones gave a laundry list of
things he liked about Gailey.
Some of the highlights were previous head coaching experience,
albeit at small colleges and in "the
World League, and the fact he's a
former quarterback.

ANALYSIS

dual_

Irfit6crrY'~ FRIDAY &

HOUSEIm1 SAlURDAY

RarrAUR.4lN1 & NIGHTCLUB

ON ALL
MALIBU RUM
&CAPTAIN MORGAN
MIXED DRINKS

SPORTS CAFE

The Best

Presents

5 Ie E. 2ND Sf. • CORALVILLE' 337·3000

SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town
9:30 .. 1:30

loin us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring. ..

9-CLOSE

• Belgian Waffles • Sourdough French Toast • Muffins
• Pastries • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits.

S3 BURGER BASKETS '

All this for only $4.99! Or try one of our chef's unique creations for
$7.99, which includes unlimited visits through our Breakfast Bar Buffet!

2-8 PM

YOUNG ADULTS WELCOME FOR FOOD AND ftON.ALCOIfOLIC BEVERAGES

low A

TOMATO PIE

212 S. CLINTON STREET • IOWA CITY. IOWA' 337-6787

W O .M EN'S

BAS K E T B ALL

Come out and see
Angie lee's women's team
contend for the Big Ten Title

7:00pm at Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Seniors available for post-game autographs
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VI Sports
WDmen's gymnastics

Iowa looks to upset
No. 18 Michigan State
• Healthy Hawkeye squad is
looking to turn in its best
performance of the year.

s, Ton, Wlrt

The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's gymnastics
team has had two weeks to think
about No. 18 Michigan State coming to town. Now it's showtime.
The Hawkeyes host the 13-2
Spartans and Missouri in the Field
House Saturday night at 7.
"We're all pumped up for this
meet," freshman Michelle Sayre
said . "We've been training hard all
week and we think we've been looking good. Everyone's been hitting
their sets and we feel like we're on
a real upswing."
The two-week hiatus gave coach
Diane DeMarco's team a chance to
recover from some nagging injuries
and get healthy for their return
home. But some players health
actually regressed via the flu bug.
"Several of our kids have been
bitten with whatever has been
going around," DeMarco said.
"We've had about five kids ~o down

Wom,n's

TRACK ROUNDUP

with this illness."
Everybody is expected to be
available come Saturday.
The coaching staff is tinkering
with the idea of using a different
lineup for the meet. Junior Lori
Whitwer may compete on t h e
uneven bars and 16 year-old fres hman Shannon Watt could compete
on the balance beam and floor.
The coaches feel that this tight
competition among each other has
really strengthened the team and
will make them a force as the season goes on.
"We're just getting stronger and
better with each passing week,"
DeMarco said. "It is really phenomenal when you look at the improvement in the past month, let alone
since the beginning of the season. It
has been an impressive intensity
t hat we've gotten from the team. It's
really exciting to be in our gym."
Thus, the best is yet to come.
"Consideri ng that we haven't
really hit our routines th is year,
we're doing really well with the
scores we've had,» senior Grace Lee
said. "When we go out there and do
what we are capable of, we're going
to post a really high score."

Tltl' .1Ik: The Iowa women's track and
field team travels to Champagne, III., for the
two·day Illinois Invitational Friday and SalurMen's
day. This will be the final regular season meel
prior to the Big Ten Championships.
Tltls Week: The Iowa men's track and field
M.t Notn: Freshman Erica Bloomfield
team travels to Champaign, III., lor the Illinois
will look to lead the Iowa attack in the fourInvitational. Alour-team score~ meet between team competition between lowa, lowaState,
10wa,Iowa Slate, IllinOis and Illinois State, this Illinois and Illinois Stale. Bloomfield is aprowill be the final competition for the Hawkeyes
visional Qualifier In the 2DO-meter dash with a
before the Big Ten Indoor Championships.
time 0124.44 seconds, but she has proven to
Meet Notes: This will be the second
be equally dangerous In the 55-meter dash
scored meet 01 the season for the Iowa men;
with with atop-lime 016.94 .. , InIhe BOO-meter
the last time the Hawkeyes participated in such run, Brianna Benning has been aconsistent
ameet they won it (the BigFour Invitational) ... perlormer for the Hawkeyes with alop-time of
Currently, Iowa has lour of the Big Ten's top
2:14.30 ... Iowa Slate defeated the Hawkeyes in
performances of the season individualty: Tony the last meeting of the two teams at the Big
Branch (200-meters), Monte Raymond (400Four Invitational.
meters), Bashir Yamini (long jump) and the
COlch.. Quot.: 'This weekend is our last
4x400-meter relay (Ed Rozell, Chris Davis,
meet belore the BigTen meet,' coach Jim
Raymond and Yamini) all sit atop the standGrant said, "We just want to improve upon our
ings. Currently, the 4x400 team holds the
perlormances,'
nation'slastest time in the event with atop time
Up Nert: Iowa will take the week all before
of 3:08.30.
traveling to West Lafayetle, Ind. for the Big Ten
Coach.. COllllHllt 'It wi II be alun
Championships Feb. 27-28.
meet,' coach Larry Wieczorek said. "With us
-Chuck Blount
and Iowa State going against Illinois and Illinois State, it will be achante to see which
state has the best in track and field:
Next Competition: Iowa will take aweek
off before traveling to West Lafayette, Ind" for
the Big Ten Championships Feb. 27-28.
-Chi ck Blouftt
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Choice of:

Prime Rib. Siriol
Salmon or Pasta

Women's tennis

each w ith salad, vegetable,
baked potato &.. roll

Hot Hawkeyes return home

'11J9

S

• Victors of two straight, the
Iowa women 's tennis team
returns home Saturday.

to focus on playing how they need to
play, and let that be a strong enough
impression on the home crowd."
The Hawkeyes hope the hometown
fans can help them continue their
winning ways, and are anxious to
B, Megan Manfull
compete on their own courts.
finally
The Daily. Iowan
"I'm really excited to have a home
Last season, the Iowa women's match," Kearney said. "My parents
tennis team struggled to pull out a are driving from Michigan to watch
victory. Last weekend, Iowa shut and all my friends are coming, too."
out Illinois State, 9-0, its second
victory in as many matches.
The Hawkeyes are now prepared Men's tennis
This Week: The men's tennis team travels
to bring their game home Saturday,
basting DePaul at 1 p.m. at the UI to Chicago today to lace the DePaul Blue
Demons, followed by amatch-Up Sunday in
Recreation Center.
With a new coach and only four Dxlord against Miami of Ohio.
Meet Notes: The Hawkeyes are currently
returners, the young team has high
expectations of themselves and 2-0 on the season, following wins ove'r Northern Illinois and Drake ... Freshman No,1 sintheir teammates.
"The momentum from our last gles player Tyler Cleveland is undeleated at
win against Illinois State is defi- the top spot so far in the spring '" Seniors Ben
nitely carrying over into this one," Bamsey and Ryan Johnslone are also undesophomore Natalya Dawaf said. feated, at the No. 2doubles spot '" Junior col"We're really ready to go. Last year lege transfer Girts Auskaps will again be sidewe beat them 5-2, and we're hoping lined with an injury and not make the trip ,..
to close that gap even more.»
Freshman Jason Dunn is expected to take his
Dawaf, junior Erin Wolverton, spot in singles play ... DePaul beat Miami
and freshmen Megan Kearney and when the two teams squared off lasf week.
Coach's Comment: "These will be two
Erica Johnson each enter the meet
undefeated. The doubles teams of tough matches,' Sieve Houghton said. "It's
junior Emily Bampton and Dawaf definitely astep up Irom Ihe competition we've
and senior Carolina Delgado and laced thus far,"
Next Week: Iowa opens Big Ten conferJohnson also is undefeated.
"I hope we continue to make ence action at home against Minnesota Satursteady progress," first-year coach day at the Recreation Building.
- Wayne Drahs
Paul 'Wardlaw said. "I want our guys
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Burger Baskets
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J Music • Coffee

Celebrate
Valenline)s

"

7Jay

with

STUART
DAVIS
Post apocolyptic
punk folk.
Friday & Saturday
9pm

• Veal Pannigiana, served on a nest of tomato fettuccine
• Walnut Crusted Lamb Clwps, served w/herbed demi·gfllce

HAPPy
HOUR

_ _ _ _. _ 2:00-8:00 EM.

• Broiled Shrimp Scampi, tossed w/wine, fresh herbs & lemon
pepper linguini.
'
• Kansas City New York Strip Steak, served
wired onioll marmalade
• Marinated Smothered Chicken, broiled & topped w/green
peppers, sliced mushrooms and onions, w/melted provolone.
Your choice of two of the above entrees for $44.95.
Dinners inctude bread basket, salad, Chefs special Valentine
dessett and cOmplimentary glass of wine or champagne.
Also included is a "sweethean" rose for your special Valentine.

For Reservations call:
337-4058

Ham & Cheese
The Best
Burger Basket
Sandwich
In Town Jiii:fl
wlFries
2:00-8:00 p.m.

$3"

l ieWI-nilS
5

Old~lfitoi __________________________
DIAHOND D A V E' S _
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11.·00 a.m.-JO.·OOp.m.

$4"

2:00-8:00 p.lII.
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SPORTS CAFE
12 S. CLlNTONSTREET . KJNA tIT Y, f(1W""337.6787

JUST ON
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• JOIN US AT MONOO'S MItY FRIDAY &SATURDAY I().(LOSE •
• JOIN US AT MONbO's MlY FRIDAY & SATURDAY I().(LOSE •
• JOIN US AT MONDo'S!YElY FRIDAY &SATURDAY I().Q.OSE •
• JOIN US AT MONDO'S EVERY FRIDAY& SATURDAY l().(lOSE•
• JOIN US AT MONDO'S EVER.Y FR.IDAY &SATUR.DAY lO-CLOSE •
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NDO'S EVERYFRIDAY & SATURDAY lo.cLOSE •
•J
~e' O~
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+
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Sports

Classifieds

Olympic roundup

I

III Communications Center. 335-5784

:Downhill course KOs Maier

I.

11 am dl'adlim' for new ads and cancellations

Surprise Illinois upset surprise Michigan State to tighten
. the race for the Big Ten title.
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NAGANO, Japan (AP) - It was all
downhill for Au trian skiing sensaI tion II rmann Maier.
Maier, 10-time winner on t his
, year's World Cup ci.rtuit, was one of
I eight skior sent sprawling on a
treacherous tum near the top of the
I Olympic downhill course on a day
I when one-third of the entrants never
made the finish line.
I
urvi.ving the turn and winning
the gold Friday (Thursday night
I CDT) WIl8 Jean-Luc Cretier of France
I - th firlt Frenchman since Jean
CI~ude Killy in 1968 to win t he
I Alpin r
. 'Th i1v r went to Lasse
I Kiu ofNoJWay, while Hannes Trink!
of Au tria was third.
I
"1 w lucky to get through (that
spoll," said Cretier. "I hope (Maier)
, did nol suffer any injury, but this is .
I part of th downhill race:
Moo r wound up sailing nearly 100
I feet through the air and crashing
, through a pair of afety nets before
rolling \.0 a top in the heavy snow.
I fie walked away from the accident.
Defending downhill champion
' 1bmmy Moe of the United States finI ishcd 12th - but at least he finished.
Fifte n of the 43 entrants never
'made it through th course, which
,w turned into un icy, slushy mess
by five days of nasty weather.
I
'Th m n's figure kating - Part I,
the short program - started ThursI day with the favorites setting up a
, Saturday showdown for the gold
m dal. Th top lht e fini hers, in
I ord r: Oy Kulik ofR
is, Elvis SloI Jio of Can da and Thdd Eldredge of
the U 01 ted tates. tit port's three
I big ta
- DRU ; The reign of Olympic
I Inowboarding champioB Ross
, Rebagliati. which once
med de tIDed to lut a lunchtime, was
I r \.or d by n appeals panel that
• reve
th Intem tiona! Olympic
Committee The once-obscure athI 1~
, top y-turvy week went this
I way ' \ in gold medal Lo e gold

them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In retum. It is ~ssible
for us to
ad /hat
cash .

I

, illinois 84, MSU 63

:I:Illinoi
•

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please
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GUN SHOW. Feb . .. III & 151/1. Nation.. Guard Am1o<y. Eklllington. 1,0.
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CELLULAR PHONES
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"'owas Clinic of Choice since 1973"

ClLLULAR PHONE RENTAlS
0fIIr 55.951 day. S2W .......
T~""..g thIS _end?

"".It. .
319/337·2111
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411101h AVI .. c.n.-.""'a
Phon. 338-C2t 1
Ooen 7 daY'. 8a.m.- 9p.m.
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Eckehard Schulz/Associated Press

PEOPLE MEETING

U.S. luge doubles Mark Grlmmette, right, and Brian Martin speed down the track to place second at the luge !-------~~=:::::!!!~~=~ PEOPLE
World Cup event In Allenberg, Germany, Jan 17. Finally, Gordy Sheer and Grimmette don't have to sit down and
I=~~-.,.--.,.describe what It Is that they do. " We don't have to explain that It's like bobsledding, only you lie down on your
back, feet !irst, blah, blah. blah," said Sheer, of Croton, N. Y.
VAUN'nrif~fciuiiiiTeiiS. 1 1
offers
medal. Get gold medal back.
Rebagliati was stripped of the
medal Wednesday - the first
Olympian to lose his medal over a
marijuana test, officials said.
Rebagliati blamed his positive test on
second-hand marijuana smoke at a
going-away party thrown by his
friends last month; IOC officials were
unmoved.
But in the end, RebagUati survived
on a technicality: The roc did not
have an agreement with the interoational ski federation on marijuana
smoking. He was unapologetic ablout
the flap at a news conference Friday.
- NORDIC COMBINED: The
• STIR FRY· PANKO
~

~
into s

:mov
· :ti for Big

FREE PregnaJ'lOjTesting

:t

U

I

ItT nl ad

I.
t

Surprise Illinois upset surprise Michigan State tolighten
I the race for the Big Tentitle.

I

crowd of 35,000 cheered for its hometown favorites - until Norway's
Bjarte Engen YIk silenced them with
his second ski jump in the Nordic
combined. YIk, a bronze medal winner four years ago, held first place
heading into Saturday's IS-kilometer
cross-country race.
- SPEEDSKATING: The gold
goes back to Norway. For the third
consecutive Winter Games, a Norwegian captured the 1,500-meter speedskating - and Adne Sondral did it in
a world-record time of 1 minute,
47.87 seconds.
- HOCKEY: The first Olympic
women's hockey competition has

~~!':tn2:~::~:'!1l1

determined its four teams fo the
medal round: Canada, the United
States, Fi nl an d and China. The
Americans advanced after a 10-0 victory over Japan on Thursday.
- CURLING: The U.S. women
were knocked from medal competition Thursday with a loss to Norway.
The men's team, desj1ite an 8-5 victory over Germany. needs two wins and
some help from other teams to earn a
medal shot in the semifinal round.

IllI' .. d,l\ l~ \\l" illl·.. .!."
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• TOR TELLINI SAL AD' QVESADILLAS • BL T •

THE 22 S. Clinton 8~ Live Jazz
AIRLINER ~.., & Blues

• DAILY SANDWfCR-SPECIALS •

Happy Hour ~

Every Mon.-Fri. 3 - 7 ~
• $3.50 Pitchers
8
• $1.25 Pints
~
• $2.00 Import Bottles
.;,
• 2 for l's All Drinks & Shots ~
• $1.75 Import Pints
~
• $1.75 Bottles
;

~:>

B.F.BURT&
CORNER POCKET

MONDAY: 1'$3.$0 Malone's Burger Basket
TUESDAY:
$3 ~O &,ube~ Basket
WEDNESDA
$3.50, Pork Tenderloin Basket
THURSDAY:
.50 6rlIle
a Basket
FRIDAY:
$5.50 StealcSan wich Basket
SATURDAY: $3.50 Grill~d
icken Basket

e'

• DAILY sOUPS·

TRIOISM

Cup ... $1.99

• Bowl... $2.99 • Bread Bowl.. .$4.99

DAILYENTREE
SPECIAL

127 E. College St.

S5 99

~
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~
~
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1/2~~~ i
Eat in only • 3-10pm

Q

Saturday, February 14
~~

~

Are you single?....

«~

Come to the Union for our version of••• ~

FILET MIGNON· SWORDF ISH· PORK CHOP· STEAK SANDWICH' FRENCH DIP '

TV'S Sin cd lui
Winners receive: :7~ \) ~

.

Friday and Saturday

.~

.~

~\,
w/ cover

Sat., February 14 • 9:00 to Close
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; Be.t Pick-up Line Conte.t :
; 1st Place Pizza Party for 20 People :
,2nd
Pace $25.00 Bar Tab
,'
'
1

& DINNER AT UNN STREET CAFE
Contestants sign-up at
9:00 p.m. - Front bar
Show begins at
10:30 p.m. rti,';'.
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124 E. College st. • Downtown Iowa City. 319-339-7713
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Build your resume. Add to your pan.
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Court lor an application.
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~~~~~~~i:nn:12 & 3 ~ old room told Infant room.
HourI 7:3Oam-3:3I)pm. Contact Now
Horizon. United Methodi,t Chureh,
351-2~91. Ask for Staphanl••
UDfltact ..lI1n ...mnO\.. """"I PAUL Rever. Plzz • • n.w location
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Ral.e all the money your .hKlent
JIfOUP nalld. by sponsoring a
VI", Funclral_ on your campus.
No In..llm..,t 50 vel)' linle time
needed. ThOfO'. no Obligation. so
why not eaillor Inform.tIon today.
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The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carrlers'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville areas,
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
o Monday through Friday delivery .
(Weekends freel)
~
o No collections
• Carrier contests
o University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available
Side Dr, Jeffrey, Earl Rd

rapid growth company WId
the 7th laigest cellular carrier in the nation, is seelcing
qualified candidates for
proressional retail sales
positions. This poSition
offe~ hourly wage plus
commission.
• excellent health benefits
• 40tk plus
• tuition reimbunemenl
United Stales Cellular is a
drug free work environment.
•
Send resume to:

you
-

'

place
classified
ads over
lhephone

.

w8ha

~
33H1B4

("'ldlnlhdpeqmlEtu)Med's

demeanor and appearance;
word Perfect 5.1 proftdency; accuracy and speed.
Beginning. ualnlng salary
S1.500 per month with
quick raise guararueed
upon full produalvlty.
SaIaIy will be commensurate with produalvlty.
Benellts Include employer
paid Be. BS health and
hospllallzaUon Insurance
and employer paid pension
and proftt sharing c;onlrlbUllons. Hours 8-5,
Monday-friday. Send
resumelo P.o. Box 143,
Iowa City, lA 52244.
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IIYIIIAVE
ASTIMA?
>

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
~ Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
. hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday for more information.
KrI,1I or bring to The Daily lo....an, Communbtlon, Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting Item. ro rhe C.lendar column Is 1 pm two d.ys
~;mr to publlurion, Item. miY be edited for length, .1Id In
will
nOr be published more thm once. Notices which ire commercii'

gener.'

~rtlsements
~t

will not be .c:cepted. PINse print dearly,
__________________________________

~~--------------~----------------D!Jt,
d.te, time _____--,-________-'----:~_;_---~ition

_____________________:__________

COOtld penon/phoM

"PpliCMion to:
Moruung SUpe1V11Or
P.O. 80.2180
lowl
IA '2244

For lurther Inlonmation,
call (<119) 335-0594;
leave message.

NOW HIRING

Volunteers who have had bigh blood pressure.
Should not be taking any medications or be willing
to stop current medications under medical
supervision. No other health problems. Screening
tests at no cost to participant. Screening tests will
include 24 hour ambulatory monitoring, test for
diabetes and other blood work. Ages: 18·65 years.
Compensation available.

CANADENSIS
Pocoroo /wtount&lnl. PA.
__tIal med
urnIDH amp (AMI
c:ou*lort to I8ch athltt·
0. Imnb. mountain blk.8,
motorcyclel. I'OJ* COlI....
l!x~Utnl ~

MAJOR APARTMENT
COMPLEX
NEEDS FULL·TlME RESIDENT MANAGER
Salary plus apartment and other benefits, Must
have management, computer and clerical skillsl/~=:!;..."""'--I~===;:::=~
and enjoy working with people, Mail or bring
HNIROINWG
resume and letter of application to:
535 Emerald St., Iowa City, IA 52246,
10 Delivery
A323
PeraonMI
337" " t ,
~~

dik;;>

I'!::~=~==~==::=====~I
Senior Scientist, Analytical Chemistry
EnzyMetI, Inc. Is arapidly ~ organic $)'Iihesis company ~
an experienced sdenIIst...no wiD lead our wI)1ka1 dqnrtmenI. '\be

.... ,.... ..,

/):::=====:::::;1/

group thai will aklin the IP1"'1h of the ~ and tIIjjrQis\ ICs
ra:ImoIogk:aIleadership. CandidalesshouldhPe aPhD. i\AnaI)1icaI

COLLEGE
SENiORs

WILLIE
GRADUATING
INTODI8T.

sderU;lwitlll~ofinnovatloolnlerestedlnlJullciqaSlrOrl

f'k- .......
w'''~ 1

AIMl

• ALL lOU CAM . :

US 01\

the wtb It;

•

•
•. •

We need sen',ce orltnted ~

10 prov~e 101% NSlOmtt

satlsfaction.
We offer:

- Compellbve Starting Pay
o AttractlVt store

houn

• Meal dlscounlJ
- CatHl' AdVantmtftU
1JII HWf 1 W.... Iow. CIty

351-6180

• Weekly Pay Chec!r..It Weekly

Bonus OpporturubeS

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS
STARTING PAY IS $7.75
National Computer Systems in .Iowa City
is looking for people to assist WIth profes·
sional test scoring. If you have a four-year
degree from an accredited college or university with. a ba~ground in writin~
reading, social SCIences, or a related field,
we have a job for you. Teaching experience is preferred but not required.

serve on active duty
reduces your indebtedness by one-third
or $1,500, whichever

(319) 337,6406

ftnd

memben who care .bout a ")Db
well-done" aJI(I Nove ~th (urn

B-mall:

thrra~har;:~tm;~~

are not in default.
And debt relief is just
one of the many ben·
efits you'll earn from
the Army. Ask your
Army Recruiter.

an 'ppliCAltton. You can

II

32 S. Clinton

andalJlDmakddatallmllq. ~abiIity (\'osutl8asic)..o
experience ~ IbU and samples from ~riaI synthesis

Under the Army's
Loan Repayment program, you could get
out from under with a

lotllnd much IlION'
Extttlftlt fadli .11<1
lIU' aJMyt 61'JJJ/9tt8/111n (AU
(800) 831.an.8 or £-IIUIU
a. amp4youeaoLcom ~ r

Appty in pel'8On at
529 S. Rivereide Drive

1Ir=:::;::===--

and have experience in IaIlonIory aulomltion b r "

prngnms would be prdt:rred.
Send resumes to:
Humall Resources, I!IIz)Med, IDe.,
1501 Crosapuk Rd.,
Iowa City, IA 52242.

W I, Wlterfnlnt, ~

reco:::l=~:a

Seeking cuslomer
service-oriented team

Mon. - Fri., 2-5 p.m.

5ua:essfuh;nlidate1lillberespoosible~allanal)ticalfunctlonsand
m closely with our sdentisIs to esttbIIIh mdhods 0lPLc,

ciaIabEts,

dr.ma. vId • photography. rIl\etY. llU " cram

Earn $10-$14 per hour.

I I

org:anIc syriheses IedIt¥lIo!!Y pIadonn. ~ seek a taIer-.ed and Y!rslIJle

THIS YEAR
A LOT OF

••
•

$5.75JhoUr. Drive,.,
kitchen, end COUnter.
10-20 hOUrefweel\.
Mosdy evenings
&. w..kends. Flexible
lIChfdullnO, fOOd die.
counts. Dellvlry drive,..
wtth own car alto earn
$1.00 per dtIIvtry pflJt
tips. Apply In pel1Oll.
531 Hwy. 1 Wist

at restaurant.

position

Requirements for position:
pleasant/professional

,

MS,n.C,etc.),andrnanageautomilkd!llu.lpmerdJrthehWl

tain Loans,
other federally
and cerinsured loans, which
I:~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~I ford

~:::~

Applleanu .hould have load
and dall entry
,ldll,. Computer .kllI,
required-Mac prcfetTed.
Send ~ume and leiter of

conununlearion

throtrW1p!lt ~ and . . of products from our partIleI

The offer applies to
Perkins Loans, Stat-

~~ 'lllesuc:asful

order prooessln&, euilomer servlee. and fillln, Inqulri...

Retails Sales Manager
2010 Keokuk St.
Iowa City, IA 52240

Iowa City's Mom1ng Newspaper

=-

Representative

Full-rime, poIldon Include.

members to work with
our new look and
menu. Please apply

:~un§J~,~~te{~~r.

The Dailv Iowan

Customer Service

Research participants
lor UI Psychology
Dept. Dally Recording
study. Must be 30
years 01 age or older.
Compensation
available.

TO PARTICIPATE IN IDGH
BLOOD PRESSURE RESEARCH:

United SIaIeS Cellular, a

Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

C:~mU~~

$90 bonus with this ad for
new or 6
inactive
donors.
with

S
. E R V ICE 8

Dept. qfat.Iowa Ho.,It...
Unlv......,
Compe....tlon • calf 313.8$4 ••

to be available at
Security Abstract

For more info. call
351·7939.

process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Kelly Services has teamed
up with a premiere Iowa
City company. We are looking for individuals who are
wiUing to do a variety of
tasks. They include:
• opening boxes
• sorting materials
• and scanning materials
Hours are flexible on 3111
shift (Sunday-Thursday II
pm - 7 am). Will work with
individuals who will work
part-time on 3111 shift.
Stop by our office Wlytirne
Monday through Friday to
apply . .

H..lthy volunIHra II(IH 12 and over
with fnNItment rNler.nf nodufM acne
_,. Invited to pIIrtJcl. In _
20 week _ctII Wdy l~voMnll; •
thtJ 11ft of orM IIobtlnol". .

e West

408 S. Gilbert St.
Iowa City

WE'VE GOT AN
STUDENT
ASSIGNMENT EMPLOYEES
needed for immedlete
FOR YOU!!!
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
Earn $7.431H0ur!

ACNE STUDY
'75()' .15001 WEEK

Sera Tee
Plasma Center

II;========~

~~~iUSi~~iid.\Nc),i;1 =~NE;;:;W~PU;;;-;;;;BL-;;IC;-;ATn;ION~-

~~:.:~~U
;~

month. Open Mon.-Fri.

NEED FULL-TIMr MANAGrA 1mt.....m,,,,I.
FOA RETAIL CLOTHING STOAE.
CALL 341-_.
r.=~=====::::::;1 ":~~" :=-;!..-:;:_

CON
(INCN)

PUBLISIDNG
COMPANY

WANTED:

NATIONAL PAAKS HIlIiNG-Plu. n!Qht.,."" 0'101_

Wort involves interacting
with consultants, lest candidates, health care providers in
revieWing request! for test
administration accommodations in compliWlce with
Americans with Disabilities
Act Apply in person or by
mail with leiter of application

and resume 10:
Human Resources Dept. (01),
ACT National Office,
2201 N. Dodge St.,
PO Box 168, Iowa CitY, lA
52243-0168.
ACT II .. EqaaI OpportunIty

• Long-term and short-term projects
available mid-March through July.
a Full time day and part time evening
shifts available.
a 10% shift differential for evening shift.
a Paid training provided
o A pleasant, team-oriented professional
work environment

A'"

No upenoneo ntcNlllfY,
hoW! 5'7-324-3't'~'t.

nmDA~'~AN~

MAKI CtH11t1

COBBOSSE

Qualified individuals who would like to
become part of the professional scoring
team call 358-4522, apply in person or
send a cover letter and resume to:

A

NCS
Professional Scorer
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

ON

CounMlora n;;a;a ltD 1Ii.uvct, COiCI'I. III'ICI AMI"~n&J.~1.,,4PO'I'~

• BuDK • 8aaUbol • Soa:er • T.....
• HocIIey (ItrMIllOl) • lfIcIoeM • r"", IWdlII
IfJOfII /I'idUIIIIg'
• Swlnvnlng (WI!, 19I) • WIIIr-llding • ~t\III'IQ
• Sailing ' cenoeong • WMlUrftnO · $eWe

A' ..,1.,

PW;

• ArchtIy · c.tnpInu •

"Milking II difference... Every DIIY"
Systems Unlimned, Inc. is a non-profit agency selVing peowith disabilities. We are aprogressiVe organization seekcandidates to become part 01 our team in the following

VocItIOIIIIllIIINCtor or Job Coach: Ful~tlme positions
helping conSU11191S with vocationaVcareer development In
wo~ or community settings. Job coaching experience
Is required. certification preferred for the Job Coach .posi, lion. most vocational positions are M-F 8-3:11.
Sumllllt POIiIlona: Temporary, ful~tlm8 positions providIng recreational activities for children with disabilities.
Program runs 8:Q0..4:00. Monday through Friday, mid-llne
through mid-August
We oller:
• Professional training
• Outstart<lng benefit
for ful~time
positions

pIC.

• Meanln~ employment
• Opportunity lor IdvInctIllll1t

Appiy in peISOfl or oonIBtt Chris at:

System. Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue South
Iowa City, IA 52240
EO!

(207)~

M CAMP(KAH'.auH-SEE)
COI.O. . . .
P MI'" II'CHIT'S
A",,''''''
WHO
CA. 'If MAIN.,

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

Direct Support Auistantl (AcUt or Children'.
locatlonI): Provides assistance in daily living and skills
development in a residential setting. No previous experience required for aru~ location, one year for children's
location, Very flexible sche<kJles.

WINTHROP, MAINE [).43S4

HIur'G • ~,CItTtlII'Ig w..

• AN • R.IIt'Y • AnU ell • MIl
AlII ' 8ecrIIIty
Av._
faclllUea, gMt 1IIII1lIpIIM, tap
100m, bOIIn!. lIIuncJty. t"vtI
CAllI tilt (100) IIUfIIIMIIIQWJ ...........
IjICIIII
.._ _~ lilt ..
•
IrMrvtw on T~, fell. ffiiiII .. lIU, ..... 1. LIL .,,...
'-cALL: mY£ ""W' : .
(~7Nto. fit £-MAlL: COIIACItU.AOLCOM

NCS Is committed 10 fI"fIloylng , ciIveII. ,",ric Iorce.
We B~ an Equal EmpIoyrrtertl OppollUnlty ~mpIoyer.

Q1' WIItTE: CAW COIIOIIU

to llIwIINIt DIM, Ie. ...... NY ta.

THE DAILY IOW;\N ClASSlriED AD Bl ANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 word .

1 _ _--'-_ _ 2

3

4 _______

5

7

8 ____

6

~

____

9
13

10
11
12 _ _ _ __
14
15
16 _________
17
18
19
20 _______
21
22
23
24 _ _ _ __
Name _______________________________________________

Address _________--.;..________- .........- - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
Phone _______________________________

Ad Information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _-:--_.-,.......____......
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers ntir time period.
1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9,00 min.)
.... 5 days
96¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6·10 days $1 .26 per word (512.80 min.)

11·15 dlYS
16·20 dlYS
10 days

$1 ,79 per word ($17

min J
$2.29 per word (Sn 29 min.)
$2.66 per word (52&.bQ min.)

NO REfUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money ord r, otac d O\Illr the phone,
Communications Center, Iowa City, lH2 .
Phone
OffIce Hour

Or stop by our office located at; 111

335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Monday" Thurtday
Friday

8·5
8·4

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, February 13, 1998 - 7~ _
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TICKETS

SPRING BREAK FUN ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

IUY·SILL·TAAOI
A-IlOTC
IOWA BA8KITBALL
MOTORCYCLE SERVICE
Groal ..ai, $30 Ind up. Chicago
ALL WELCOME
BUill IIck.1I 0( bus Irlpllil Supor. O:-:-=-,~--=-~~-=--.,....,1001 25m AVE. ,7
bowl, NCAA , NBA. Playoll,. Con·
CORALVILLE 621.(1487
n<l,:;~::;rr;~~8e:~~' eells. Big Ten BaSketball Tourna·
=~~==:.:::;:::,:~~!...,,-~
"
monldell
IIckota 3.nd
bul
AOtI
AwelOrne
Sr...
Bana9~2
8- trip.
000 PICI<-IJP
m
.. Par1y
Crui,elSpring
8 Day.
52791
In· I
!'."!Y' I
I . __
clud .. Meal •. Parties & T.... I
:":"'---1
BUYINO
Greal BeaChes & Nighlilltl Laav.1

T.iTi~Oii~BrOnd;;;;;;a.x. 1 From soulh

Indlln.
Ilckstl &
I

I-......::!!!J~~~::=!==--j ~~tE~~itO;onPiict.o;; I

'OVEATI8.,N
Tlil DAILY 10W"N

S

~3~5715

!36-1714

'. ~

-SUMMER CAMP .
, f;MPLOYMENT

, I

Nonhero

••

M,"ne~la

I~~::t.i'i:i~;:-La;iit~;;;-Jn

Florldar spring break·

Iravel.1XlIT11-80().67~86

N

II

party package! discounts. 1-61JO.366l:eOii:asiHi4oe.1 .766
hllp:llwww.mazexp ...

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

TWO bedroom. Iwo balMroom
menl. Close 10 campul.
C
mo'phere. ozy and spec lou • . ~'2:::':=::-;:.,.....::;-;-:-:-:==1
1.34=.H~l733
=.--.,::-:---;--;;=- 1

-----------1 -==

SPAINO aroak wllh Mazallan Ex'
pross Irom 1399. Nrl seven nighl hoI-:''::'::'':::::;:::;:-:;;-_ __
leI! Iree nightly be.r partle.1 $69 ~~~~~~::---- I'

~==:;======:l======:;;:==:::;

= ::=:-"",===--;;-,-;:-:
1 Cr
.....bedroom
CO. 3/14-3121
CloSe
Win·
II'
TWO
condo . for
tent,toSilver
I8f Perk. $1000, 351-3664.

coed

::=-=-=----..:..:.;;...:..-

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

c:-:-= = =..:.'-:------::-::-I

i~~r:i~~iT.;:J~~m.I~~~~~~~~~;;
~;;':;;;;;;~;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;:nt'il:;E.I ~~~~~iEi5RciOi~Wo

~~~~~~=~::J~;-;;;;:;;;;;;;;t;;;-;;;U:C'j;;~;;t~~~f.iiiiiMrui&iiOil
~~~~~~=-=== I ~~;;;;;;;;~~~~;a:-m

-,
-,

camp seeks enthusiastic,
fun and ded lcaled counselors who enjoy working

i
"

I

.'
J

,-.

wilh children in lhe Oul·
~ . Instruclors needed in
.Althery, Boordsalling,
Camping Trips. Oivina,
tentin" Riflery. Sailinl •
• Swinuninll. Tennis.
y,roterskii ng. Rep at Feb.
i
J71h Job Fair. Conlact
q mp Foley. 218-543-6 161

I

1 bedl1 bath
2 bed/2 bath
4 bedl2 bath
Walking
distance
toUI
Hospital
& UI Law.
No Pets.

.......
....-.uu

GIRL SCOUT&-

I~ -----II._-t"

flake a Difference

in tbe Life of a Girl
•
WorkQl a

, Swnmer Camp
• JUDe-Aul1lall988

J

751 W. Benton St.

l' age. 6· 17 at a day Or
.Idenl camp in th.
ky Mountain. S W 01

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

I!enver.

Iowa',

oyalloble;

MOTORCYCLE

only Certflled P,olo...."..
AI..,mo Wri .... Will:

1", Ha~ey Davidson Annlver.ary
Model Read King. 319-728-3166.

'Slrengthen your exlsling malerial,
'compose arod design your rnume

• Countelor.

·Wnt. your cover IeMers

• S'*'aUm (aala.
arch.ry. open.. dance

:cow..,backpacldog)

• HorMback rtdlnllll10lf

1~2~::::-~7::--;:;:-'-==:

Active Member ProfessiOnal

118& Ford Esc,," wagon • good con-

Association of Resume Writers

dillon. Great work or student car,

2BEDROOM
APARTMEtfrS AVAll.A8LE

1....- ... - ... ,...

AUTO DOMESTIC

I =~-::---:--:---:--= ·Davtlopyourjotlsearchslr.'ogy

•• drama. farm. rope.

=====.:.:::.....,,.,.,.--

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT
IS UOF I REGISTERED STUDENT

S8501 OBO. runs, great. 339·7811
I---~Oiii~~--- Iafter 5:00pm .
1",,=---cc-:C7"""-:---;:-:~

" MnunlllroU •• poet.
'bonl

• ~th Su.,.maor (liN.
LPNar EMT)

I~::===:J:;;:;;:~;; I

~'9~8~7~F~0~rd~E~.7co~r~I.~N~lc=e~c=a-r.~ru~n=s

"

well. 56OO. :J58.S804.

Dodge

........-.
I,

E' " ' ..

....

In

in9 IifiCffiMMAif----

CALL UOF IFAMILY HOUSING

""'"'Y.

329 E. Cou~

ADORABLE two bedroom tl ous• •
~;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ I Available immedietely. N. w evBf't'319 -464;.oe96.1
IMlng. $7251 monlh. ~.
1

,lUGUST I. Nlca lhfeebadroom.1WO
balhroom hous •. OII' llreet pa" dng.
942 E.JeHerlOO. $995. JSA.-3208.
CORALVILLE. Three bedroom spht.
1-1/2 batl1rooms. Two car gl,.ge.
ree room, NC, Itora08. Famffy or
prof._ ""Iy. No pelS, August r: •
338-1774.
FALL RENTAL
Va ry nlea . xtra larg. house. Ffv. ~
large badrooms. two b.,hfoom •. T~

tomatic. lull oplions. 12.700 miles. lull I~=;-,,.-:;:-::-=-;-::-:-=-::-;:
car cato. e~C<IIlenl. $19.500. (319)3789058 Jun. (319)337'2502.
WANTED
Used or wrociled cars. lruck. or

I~~~;;;-';;;;;';~HC:Rc;oo;m.t.

'laos. Quick estimates and removal.

338-a343
33~.

AUTO FOREIGN

,

331-3113
VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall

TOP PRICES paid lor lunk car• .
trucks. Call 331l-7828.

2 bdnn $600 + electric
3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all uti!.

AUTO SERVICE

One year lease, .
Deposit same as rent.
• Dishwasher,
• Disposal
• Free off.·street parking
• Laundry.
• Nopel5

AUTO SERVICE
804 Maiden Lane
33Ih'l5S4
European.
Aepalr~i.t

J."""...
SHARE th'H bedroom apartment.

FEBRUARY

12311 MONTH. UlJIi1Ie. paid. Free cable. On bu. line. clo.e 10 campu..

200/0 Oft

..

IHO' Oil CONIION you r gOOd
UNO eloln,n; I. THI Iuoon

All HardUcki
. . . ,. . . .81

IIfOII 2121 S. FWerIIdI Dr.. towl
CI1y IA . CIoIhlng. hOusehold "ami •

- . ,,",,",. _

..cnengo.

Open .-ydIy. Hpm. 338-3418.

1Hi I.Ion-SII ' 12-' SIJl

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

ll9NORrHCILBIRr

't!.' 11.:0 .mOl Ml'1 GIIXIn

~2BI .

ADtOI. Sleeping rOOmS. Share Oalh.
WaII<ing dl.tance of ~ownlown . M-F.
8-5p.m. 351-2I7B.
ADt351. Quiet. clean and cl..e 10

CHIPPER'S Tailor ~
Mon,..ndwomen·lalleraI..
~ ditcounl with slUdenII.O.
_
SueppeI'l FlOWer.
128 112 East WilshinglOn SIr",
OIai351 ,1229
TELEVISION, VCR, STEAEO
SERVICI
flClOlY IUIhoriled.
many brarods.
Woodburn Eleclronics

SUMMER SUBLET

:-::-7'""-=== -=

CONDO FOR SALE

Newer three bedroom . two bathS, eat· .;...=~-'-:'_-'-:'-:-:::-:--::-_

'

in k~chen , 1100 sq. fl. laundry. parl<- THREE bedroom 1-1 /2 balhroom

~~~'::!.::~~----l lng , sil( blOCkS from campus. New townhous• . Fireplace, garage. In-

carpel. $637 &. $724 "~h oul uillilies. eludes all kitchen appliances. Gre ..
Call 354-2787.
Iocalion. Five mlnUl... Irom hospilal.
-0-= ,"",,======-1 Nicely decorated. Priced to sell a' ._
$79.900. Call 338-2249.
•
home,

=:-:--=-~-;--:--:::==:;;::- I Irom campus. 1.5 " ......
utilities paid. Keystone

' ' wow

~~~~~~~~_ ~33~
~
~2~M~.__________ ~~~~~~~~~

AO'382. Lorge 3-4 bedroom ""III 10 1~~1 Doubl....ldo. 28,52. IMr" bedcourthOuse. Available now. Will renl

rooms, two baths. Modern Manor .

2-4 people. Renl nogcliable. Call Key·
$lone Properties. 338-E2M for showIng.
=====7.-:-:;:-.,,-- -:-:-1ADU1. Three bedroom lownhouse.
evallable nowl l and on..halfbalh ••
WID hOOkup. lull finished basemenl.
deck. S6601 m""lh. Thomas Reallor.
338-4853.

~35'-"_
'O_'22
". _--:::~_ _~_

1998
-14x70. Ihr.. bedroom. one
bamroom $18.900
-28x40lMroebadroom. 531 .900:
HorI<helmo, EnllKprl... lnc •
1 ~.5965
. '
Harlelon. Iowa.

Monday - Friday 10-3 pm

614 S. Johnson #3
-

month plus electric. May 'ree.

111~~~(',"

~~E 10 campu• . Share kllchen

~ - hou _ .._I. I ';';';;;""~"";'-~=-~~~
cIoIIW\i.
- .. amofl ljlpll....... All
~gI)IOMoMlon _.
Tlil tllOWOlO CLOSET
1121 00Itl0n Coun

-•

"" ~"';"';;__~____ I <NhII.

337-612.
fUTOIIIIH COIIALVILL,
t.oweat pthIon ",. btl! Quality
f DA Futon
(bll/l0II(1 ChoN Gordon. CoraIvIIloI

The Daily Iowan
1()\~1

ClaSSl" fl" eds
Work'

I ';:::=:'===~;;;';",..,....,=-.::- ==~=-.,-_~-:-_ II

and bathroom wllM women. Uillitles
peld. ,lvailablelmmedialely Slarting
01 S2OO. 33lkl810.
=:=:-::'~=':-:':c:"':=-:-:=
CLOSE·IN. Aoom. lor renl. Avail·
abl. nOW. 5237/month plUI utillll...
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Greg Kirschling MOVIE

R~VIEW

Now ptaylng: Illinois

••••.••••••••••.... .•• ..•..•........................................ Room, Union

"The House of Yea":

** auto! ****

Starring: Parker Posey, Tori Spelling and Josh Hamilton
Directed and written by: Mark Waters

Showtlmes: tonight
and Sunday at
9 p.m.; Saturday at
7p.m.
urn(
DISC

"Posey's in "-fhe House'
"The House of Yes" features
Parker Posey as Jackie 0, a batty
I
young woman who's adopted the
guise of the former First Lady.
I
During the credits, we see Jackie
' Oin old home movies, leading us
around her family's porticoed
white mansion, just as the teal
Jackie 0 once led CBS News
through her porticoed White
, House . This opening is sweet,
almost lyrical; then it spins out of
control as the fake Jackie 0
starts to go a bit haywire on the
home movie.
Let it be a fair indication of
where things are headed- that
i8, into a crazyhouse. For a while
"The House of Yes" looks like just
another movie about a family
, crackpot, and ultimately that's all
it really is. But the film (taken
from a play) pours on a lot to try
to win attention: incest, more
Kennedy allusions, hurricanes, a
"90210"-er, symbolism, showy
lines - lots of weird stuff you
don't see in other psychological...
dramas? .. comedies? .. Urn, well,
maybe the movie is just plain psycho.
Posey, her performance walking
brilliantly between scary and
droll, almost wins the movie my
I ' "Yes" vote. Her Jackie 0 might be
what happens when you keep a
person trapped like a Barbie doll
inside the Dream House . Her
insane character is umbilically
tied to her house, to her ominous
mother (Genevieve Bujold) and
dim younger brother' (Freddie
Prinze Jr.), and, most of all, to
her twin brother Marty (Josh
Hamilton), who makes the mistake of bringing home a fiancee
on Thanksgiving. The year is
1983, which, not insignificantly,
marks the 20th anniversary of a
shakeup in the Kennedy house.
Jackie O's always been protective of Marty; once she flushed
his pet lizard down the toilet
because it was competing for his
attention. So when he shows up
at the door, ready for turkey, she
jumps like a kangaroo into his
arms. Then she sees Leslie the
Fiancee and recoils in semi-comic
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Doon esbury
Josh Hamlllon and Parker Posey play twins In "The House of Yes."

terror. Who could blame her?Leslie is played by Tori Spelling.
Picking on Spelling's acting has
already become both a cliche and
a national pastime, and, unfortunately, she doesn't earn much acting or indie cred here. She sounds
stagy, like she doesn't belong.
Maybe that's the point, since
Leslie in the only outsider in this
5-oharacter movie , but afterwards what we remember about
Leslie- she works at Donut King
and always smells like powdered
sugar- owes more to the script's
characterization of Leslie than
Spelling's.
And this script is unusual,
sometimes shockingly so, even
before the nuttier plot twists
develop. In one scene, Bujold's
kooky Mom engages in "girl talk"
with Leslie by dropping lines like
"Jackie was holding Marty's penis
when he came out of the womb."
(This line comes beCore most people will realize Marty and Jackie
o are twins.) Other times the dialogue checks one's capacity for
rapid-fire nonsense, as in one
exchange that goes like this:
"1 don't speak French," says one
character.

"Who does?" asks Jackie O.
"You do," notes one oCher brothers.
"Oh yeah," says Jackie O.
Oh yeah. Almost always delivered at a quick pitch, dialogue
like this gets incessant, really
incessant, so incessant you just
want it to stop stop stop, even
when Parker sparkles with a bon
mot or two. Sometimes the dialogue goes by so painfully fast I
could only think of the way
Dustin Hoffman butchered
"Who's on First" in "Rain Man."
Other times it felt like the cast
was filming a speeded-up script
read-through, as if they wanted
to get the lines out and go eat
already.
The mQvie is a muddle, a dysfunctional family story set entirely inside a huge old house that
looks left over from an Agatha
Christie whodunit, complete with
the thundering storm outside .
Three of the five performers
aren't convincing, and the two
that are, Posey and Bujold, are
spooky enough to merit their own
movie, a sequel to ·Carrie," perhaps. Instead, "The House of Yes"
doesn't quite merit them.
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1 "The Black
Stallion" boy
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• Bricklayers'
equipment
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composer
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II Fresh
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It Poer's adverb
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(Idaho's motto)
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Lambeth"
3 Biographer
Ludwig
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COMING SOON!
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'DARKe/TY'

30 How some
shares are sold
31 "-Love"
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a2 Like out 01
hell
3t Remain tirm
»Skater'uttire,
at times
40 Crosspiece
41 Semilunar valve
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41 Idealist's need
.... Ce"aln
genetlclat
41 Playa idly
41 Old livery work
to Hinders, In a
way
II Anapesl 's
relative
II Jagged
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye BRsketball TeRml

To Chris,

Mother Bear,

WUl you take a rain ctw-..k
for Valentine ' s? I'll always
love you.
!.Dve, KatbAMne
•

Fridav, feb. 13, 199

Nom Sta,. Carmg,
to StilI' WlI.1S;
You',.e still 'he ObiWa

Amy,
Even though I'm not
a "Wallf lower",
will you still be mine7
H.ppy V.lentlne's O.y.
kbe.

Happy Valentine 's Day
~s!

More surprises to came. ..
Get ready!
~
I Love y~ Joe-B ~

~

I~~

Bee/UptrHlUB,
~

~ VaJenUnes have
been 8re8t! Let's
make this one the
best yet.

1b our garrulous
stud muffin:

lbvrprori!itr biUiKgIIgaU\
maJce8 'M31CJOJlt to j1tmp
in a 8tjJ1dcher t.eith
paacitll mime'I\l.

Ilol'e you! - Stull'
Nate-

You mean everythin
to me. Thank you.
We saved the best
for last. I love you
forever! Promise.

From your alacrit<ms harem
To the women ' s
gymnastic team,

I love you guyS!

lDst ;" tnU_thn;
0.,. '-e is " pricekss.

ne past two

Love,
Adam

Bethany 5 ., my sweetie.

It's Friday the 13th and
the day before Valentine's
Day - are you ready?!?!

Thought I'd convey my
affectionate thoughts across
the distance to you in the
doomed land of the
Hawkeyes.llove you always
and forever.

=--

Happy Valentine's OayTrent, your sweets.

-Jen

Let's kick it this weekend! ~
-Grace ~

timJessm~

0" MAy 16th IW
bectmutme!

Love, Tnry
... r

....

g : c ; - .......

1. 1racy Bushman
2. Julie Canterbury
3. Amy Erickson
4. Summer Stubbs
5. Dard Noelting
6. Julia O'Malley and Megan
7. Dabney & Dory Larsen
8. Amy Peters
9. Marina Kastine
10. Corie Griffin
11. Megan Stegge
12. W. Fell
13. Jessica Shaw
14. Michelle Mainer
15. Michele Pinter

And to all of the
Lady and Men Hawks,
to all the Bank Tellers,
to all of the Sorority Ladies,
and to the Rest of You

A Big Woo Woo!
from

(Smiley)
Gary L. Bloore

I love you Sweetness.
Happy Valentine's Day.
Love,
..
- Paul
T

7)ouble our
love for.!Iou

,aslT-{)lhsuO-OnU

bslsrla atn9lT1om auoios,q

ni Dnionsb s~il ,owt yd

!R:J2

Qnoilliw ,2101 QniJhsq
.bslsdm9lT1S1 9d

L. W.L.
Am I Your Kitty?
Meow. I love you.

M.L.B.

Illustration by Jeql MOIItlrolThe Daily Iowan

r;};!

~

Juan,
Hemos tenido diaz buenos
y diaz malos. Pero
despues de todo este
tiernpo nos tenemos el uno
aI otro. Un importa 10 que
Agusto traiga tu siempre
tendras mi arnor.
.Q

Astrology
HUIJIlS
& lasses

ILUVMI

Spin the
karmic
wheel and find
out how to get
along with
I Valen~ines of
any sign.
..,.

ADM
.
IS

T II

V711U~
~

$ 111,

Superstition

Aphrodisiacs

. , Friday the 13th
doesn't have
to mean a Valentine
disaster. Turn
today's bad luck
around in time for a
Saturday of love.

"

Chocolate,
wine, oysters
and tiger whiskers.
Spend a day in the
kitchen together
cooking up a recipe
for love .

"

Be your own
valentine, send
yourself flowers: The
Ul's lonely hearts
prove that a holiday
for two can still be a
blast for one.
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Special Report. Astrology

?

lfllent-ine's

•

Descrilllion: In your associations
with people born under yuur own
Sun Sign, you will each be tempted to amplify your own virtues
and failings. You will have a lot in
common and the same outlook in
many matters, but even those
with the same element can have
shortcomings when they combine. See cllart for elements.
Advice: If you are both eartll
signs, you must struggle to avoid
boredom or sameness with eacll
other. If you are both air signs,
you must focus on eacll otller
Irom time to time if you are to
make a meaningful, soulful connection. Fire signs should try -to
tone down their emotional
tantrums when they are together
to avoid damaging the relationship beyond repair. Two water
signs should remember that the
world outside their relationsllip
can provide additional spiritual
nourishment.

Aries-Leo and Sagittarius
Taurus-Virgo and Capricorn
Gemini-Libra and Aquarius
Cancer-Scorpio and Pisces
Leo-Aries and Sagittarius
Virgo-Taurus and Capricom
libra-Gemini and Aquarius
Scorpio-Cancer and Pisces
Sagittarius-Aries and leo
Capricorn-Taurus and Virgo
Aquarius-Gemini and libra
Pisces-Cancer and Scorpio
Description: You'll find easy
empathy, mental stimulation,
emotional affinity or romantic fulfillment with these people. There
will be strong sympathy between
you; and mIsunderstandings will
uSl.oal1y not be severe or lasting.
The cllances for lIarmony are
excellent, and a happy relationship on a permanent basis is
more effortlessly acllieved than
witll any other Sun Sign.
Advice: Don't allow your relationship to become a tiling 01 habit.
Keep renewing the bond that first
brought you together.

KIEL. Germany lAP) - A klss is all
it takes to get the lover's discount on
Il1l1n tares in a northern German state.
Couples who smooch by the ticket
Window will receive haft-price regional
fares under a one-month deal in
Schleswig-Holstein, starting Feb. 20.
"WrllI this ticket. we want to say to
all young people that riding the tra.in
should not just be comfortable, but
lun, 100," railway business manager
Goetz Dietsche said.
Participating couples must wear
slickers lor their train rides, and be
prepared to kiss on demand for the
conductors.

South

~

Aries-Aries

ArIes-Virgo and Scorpio
Taurus-Ubra and Sagrttanus
Gemini-ScorpiO and Capricorn
Cancer-Sagittarius and Aquanus
Leo-Caprlcom and Pisces
Virgo-Aries and Aquarius
Libra· Taurus and Pisces
Scorpio-Aries and Gemini
Sagittarius-Taurus and Cancer
Capricom-Gemini and leo
Aquarius-Cancer and Virgo
Pisces-Leo and Ubra
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Ascendent _ _~~:J
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earth
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North

Aries-Gemini and Aquarius
Taurus-Cancer and Pisces
Gemini-Aries and Leo
Cancer-Taurus and Virgo
Leo-Gemini and Libra
Virgo-Cancer and Scorpio
Libra-leo and Sagittarius
Pisces-Taurus and Capricorn
Description: " your sign is on the
left side, you'll feel a strong tie of
friendship with those on the right.
You are very different; yet these
differences lIave little or no effect
on your regard lor each other. Any
Quarrels will usually be forgiven
and forgotten. Even when the
association seems to be a closed
chapter, it will reappear months or
years later, to be once more
resumed.
Advice: Be careful not to settle for
bad treatment from these people.
Avoid tolerating their shortcomIngs to lhe point where your life is
disrupted.

2-12: Student and
Teacher

7-7: Magnetic
Attraction

Aries-Taurus
Taurus-Gemini
Gemini-Gancer
Cancer-Leo
leo-Virgo
Virgo-libra
Libra-Scorpio
Scorpio-Sagittarius
Sagittarius-Capricorn
Capricorn-Aquarius
Aquarius-Pisces
Pisces-Aries

Aries-Ubra
Taurus-Scorpio
Gemini-Sagitarrius
Cancer-Capricorn
Leo-Aquarius
Virgo-Pisces
libra-Aries
Scorpio-Taurus
Sagitarrius-Gemini
Capricorn-Cancer
Aquarius-leo
Pisces-Virgo

Description: The sign listed on
the left side will have lessons to
leam in relationships with those
listed on the rig ht side. The one
who has lessons to teach will feel
an understanding for the weaknesses and mistakes of the other
person, accepting his or her
motives even tllough tlley are different.
Advice: Be aware of Qualities of
the people on the right side that
you may be able to apply to your
own experiences.

Description: The sign listed on
tile left side will have lessons to
learn in relationships with those
listed on the right side. The one
who has lessons to teach will feel
an understanding lor the weaknesses and mistakes of the other
person, accepting his or her
motives even though tlley are different.
Advice: Be aware of Qualities of
the people on the right side that
you may be able to apply to your
own experiences.

Descrlpllon: You will have some
problems in communication witll
these individuals born under the
Sun Sign here opposite you own,
yet you 'll be oddly intrigued by
their puzzHng charisma and
powerfully drawn into its spell. If
the tie between you is a love
relationship, you 'll feel an irresistible sexual attraction toward
the person. One or both of you
will serve the otller willingly,
with little or no resentment, and
one will often protect the other
from those who attempt to lIarm
her or him. Some resentment
may arise on tile part of the
"server," but the reward for them
is the fascination of tile union
itself.
Advice: Try to learn to appreCiate
tile tllings tllat irritate you about
these people lrom time to time.
It could be that the way tlley are
is the way you should strive to
be.

Editor: Sarah Lueck
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the titl. charade", of -Dharma
Gng." On the right episode
or"NYPD Blue.~ a 12-alarm fire
flash-Inea Dia.ne and Bobby.
But on -rhe Prattice"last Monday, attorney Bobby Donnell
had to choose between continuing a relationahip with his district-attorney girlfriend and
taking on a high-paying client.
In the case of Love VlI. Money,
the money won..
Isn't it romantic?
Right now, CBS is courting
viewers with the
W'wter
Olympics, and
CBS is in love.
With 128 hours
of adoring coverage, CBS loves
the sponsors' big
bucks and the
Nielsen gold.
At least, that
was the rapture
in which the
network began the Games. But
so far, viewers have not reciprocated this love. In the first four
days, CBS' ratings sank 15 percent below expectations.
It just goes to show what
Tonya Harding and Nancy Kerrigan accomplished both on and
off the ice in stirring Olympics
mania four years ago . From
Kerrigan's knee-whacking to

a.

-~

her ailTV medal and Hardin.g's CNN and "'Night:.line," to Com,
come-uppance, there "". . DO dy Centnl and "Hard Copy.love lost between this grueeolDe
". don't know 'about 'you.
twosome: The TV audience - . Michelle," marveled Charles
sentimental foo18! - loved Pe:rex oC ·Americ:an Journal" to
every tawdry moment.
his co-anchor lIillter the other
But that was then. Now, 'Car day, "but my head is startinc to
Crom Nagano, the heartwarm- 8pin from this whole ~.•
ing story ofthia Olympic BealIOn
8Sa much iD!ormation," me
centers on alleged "ina.ppropri- bubbled in reply, " all at oae
ate behavior" between the pre. time!"
ident and a love-struck White
Potentially, even QVC could
House intern.
get in on the bounty. 'Iboee gift.a
The press is all over this Bill Clinton reportedly gave
below-tha-beltMonica Lewinsky could inspire
ay
romance , a ~First Intern" line Cor hOlne
specially televi- shoppers : Choose between a
ion. which the black silk cocktail dre•• or _
ublic
has was it maybe D.8YY blue, or ia it
lommed
onto a multicolored peasant dre..,
ven more than or could It be a -T-shirt? (I..unor most news dering optionaL)
tories.
(TwoBut Monicagate unhinged
hirds of respon- the one TV network explicitly
ents in a Media devoted to Tomance. Wit..b
tudies Center Valentine's Day approaching•
poll said they rely cable'll Romance CllUlliclI had
primarily on TV for coverage of . picked none other than Bill and
the scandal.>
Hillary Rodham Clinton as its
And no wonder. TV is well Most Romantic Couple of 1998.
suited to this love story, scatThen Tailga'te broke . What
tering off-the-cuff' theories and to do? Apparently concluding
poorly sourced tips in a flash, that Monica just wouldn't work
rather than m the hours or IlB a last-minute substitute for
days required by its print com- Hillary, the network named
petition. Besides, all-purpose another pair of lovebirds:
Clinterngate adapts well to Mavis Leno and her presumvideo venues ranging from ably 1l0nstraying husband Jay.

Tatum
Thank fIOW/Or
~~I ,t.Iti:ng. JbK 1IIOkf:

To the most priceless nickel in the world

me~~aad
I (m)e.,..

HawrI

CLIp,

Roses are red,
Carnations are corny,
Get ready for tomorrow,
Cuz damn I' m horny.
-Buddha

~

~ &new.!

f.ot,e.,

I ate your chocolate,
No surprise
You are the apple
~
Of my eyes!
Marcy ~

Anneke

HoneybearEternity wouldn't be

time enough to express

TO: TATER

how much I love you.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!

_

Yours - 'Kissyfur

.........

FROM: MDUB~
I started loving
you before I knew
half the reasons
why ...

Amante
lOu bless me by
~cn:uUing my humor,
~~~ -intellect, body and
soul, Thank YOUjoT
embracing conversation,
recreation and peace. Be good.

Imagine how much
I'm loving you now.

Love,
KegllIUIt:SS

of our chosen

~aths, always you will be
.~~

FALAFELHEAD:

------------- -- - ---- ---...

AssOCiated Press
NEW YORK - Love, love,
Jove, all you need is Jove. Or
you can just watch television.
But don't look for love on TV.
George Clooney doelln't love
you, he loves to swagger. Rosie
O'Donnell doesn't love you, she
loves junk food. Jerry Springer
doesn't love you, he loves playing host to creeps normal people would cross the street to
avoid.
Maybe TV's truest expression
of love is product love. "I love
it," says every commercial, "and
so will you!" But when it comes
to love on TV, what's love got to
do with it?
AJ!, nearly half a billion Valentines find their way into mailboxes this week, TV can't even
muster affection for the nation's
postal workers. First there WIlB
postman Cliff Clavin, the trivia-slinging schmo of "Cheers."
Then "Seinfeld" upped the ante
with the demented letter carrier Newman, who fancies himself a communications warlord.
Oh, sure, you'll find post-adolescent puppy love shared by

- -

her this hlentine's Dav? No on TV!

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY, GRACE

Description: You'l! feel a noticeable tension or conflict of personaJity in the presence of those born
under the Sun Signs listed here
opposite your own - either disapproving of them, or sensing
that they disapprove of you in
some way. One person may grow
restless because of the strict disciplinary attempts of the other.
Advice: Try to be less restricting
in communication of your feelings
and desires. Talking more - really talking!! - will be the only way
to overcome conflicts.
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Aries- Cancer and Capricorn
Taurus-leo and Aquarius
GeminiNirgo and Pisces
Cancer-Libra and Aries
Leo-Taurus and Scorpio
Virgo-Gemini and Sagittarius
Libra-Cancer and Capricorn
Scorpio-Leo and Aquarius
Sagittarius-Virgo and Pisces
Capricorn-Aries ano Libra
Aquarius-Taurus and Scorpio
Pisces-Gemini and Sagittarius

'--------------,.;-:_:-:'-'-
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• Television does not have
the love you need this
German lovers kiss 011 weekend.
half their train fare
By frazl,r Moo,.

8ou'rce: l.mJeBigu, by Unda (Joodnlan

Taurus-Taurus
Gemini-GemlOi
C3ncer-cancer
leo-leo
Virgo-Virgo
Ubra-Ubra
Scorpio-Scorpio
Sagittarius-Sagittarius '
Capricorn-Capricorn
Aquarius-Aquarius
Pisces-Pisces

La

BRIEF

Find out ltow your karrna vibes with your lover's based on your positions on this kannic wh.eel. H4
cOtdd be yottr soulmate, she could be tlte bane of your existence. Any relationship can work, but son11-1: Understanding

----' -~--.----.....~ - .

The Daily Iowan. TV Love

What's karma go to do withi
take a little 'n'lare effort than otJ-lers_

-

I want your crisp lettuce and juicy tomato; ,
Your creamy smooth special sauce luxuriously cools the shock from
your blistering Marie Sharp's. Alway wanting fUlOther .8J1cculent bite •. ~

_W.;i"'''.O~-='''- _uw __ i ~ ....... , .... -~...

- special in my heart.
Looking forward to
celebrating the rompletion
of your PhD.
. Love,
,
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• Mol everyone bas a lover
for valentiN'. Day, but
lOme Ulltlldents III"
ways 10 avoid Ute
blues,

10.""

coarIiIs . . . ..

Sl V.6e _ a pnesa aIId
dodDr .. Rome ... _1IIIoIIn 10r

•

inIprcMag fie . . . ", his"...

~ adding

io_

wine or lIonIy. 0. dIy

0lIl ",111 £nIpInar'1 jIiIn brIIIIgf1t

. . bInd . . . . . to be cured.
"1 . . . MId to CUR . . bill taiIIIl,
... be . . .....tlJIIIy arratIed 10r
IIIIIIt JWadititIU C-W4r.isrfL He
'. . . .ad .. dlllldIspII·...
. . . aI biI friInd IhI jIiIIl
BIfIIn fils tr:UQJtion, ',*"ilile
. . a Crocus 1IowIr 10 till jaitlr's
~u ut- willi a noll .... read.
"FIOIIl yGIIr VaIIoIIDe.' WbIn 1te girl
.. ............ IhI Crocus f8I out
and ... sigIlC was restofed. 1lII
_ _ tWpOrtIIdIt /1appIo8It on
ftIIN.-y 14, 270.
lit _
Fape S ' sius I dtJdIiiid
'1iI8 tine. saint and dIdanId
ftIInIIIy 14.. lay __ day.

• S-..,.. 'AIIIIIfiIw's day

. . . . 1nIIil . . Wlddlcljj Day,
wtIidII_1boughltD be 1he dIy

lAdIs_
.......
.
....
.... ....,s.-wcer,."."...

. . . . . . . taund . . .

Col(ples won't be allowed
in, and if 8()meOne hooks
up 10iUt someone, Ute"y
will ~ forced to leave Ule

"........

party.

The DaJty Iowan
The day of lovera ia just
around the oorner. The one day
out of the year designated for
the expression of love between
two individuals.
But for some VI students,
Cupid's arrow has missed the
mark by a couple hundred miles.
For those individuals, Valentine's Day has been reduced to
nothing more than a day candy
stores invented to fill up the
dead period between two huge
candy-eating holidays.
It's just another day of the
year to spend partying with
friends or falling asleep with a
good book.
VI freshman Kim O'Dell said
this will be her first Valentine's
Day spent without a boyfriend
since junior high.
-I feel a little sorry for
myself, because it's been so long
since I've spent it without
some body, & O 'Dell sai d. "I do
think this year win be more

Kim O'Dell
UI freshman

- - - - - - -"

fun, because I'll be with my
friends.&
She said her plans are to go
back home to a singles' party.
"We decided that only singles
will be allowed at the party," she
said.. "Couples won't be allowed
in, and if someone hooks up with
someone, tbey will be forced to
leave the party.&
•
VI sophomore Holly Noteboom
and her friends said they aren't
going to let the day get them
down.
"My roommates and I decided
to have a party in a fun protest

Annie,
Happy
Valentine's
Day!
with LOVE,
Jason

Spooner,

~Tanks will sink; my low few you
won't. Bku you.
1.otIe,
Barbara

r;;J;!
~

against Valentine's Day," Note.
boom said. "The party is open to
anyone; we're not turning away
people who are not single."
O'Dell said the spirit of the
holiday itself is what she'll miss
the most.
"All of my past boyfriends told
me it was a holiday for girls, so
they treated me extra special
that day," she said. "111 miss getting the royal treatment.'
The theme of her and her
friends' party is mostly going to
be anti-Valentine's Day, Noteboom said.

Ml know some of my friends
are wearing black instead of the
traditional red," Noteboom said.
"We also plan to take valentines
and slightly distort them for
decorations."
Spending a lot money on her
boyfriends was never that
important, O'Dell said, so saving
money isn't really a benefit of
spending the holiday alone - in
fact, the opposite is true.
"I'll have to spend a lot more
money this year," she said. "Buying dinner and drinks gets pretty expensive.•
Noteboom said she and her
friends aren't going to let anything get in the way of their fun.
"We may not have significant
others, but we do have a lot of
friends, and we are going to
have a great time," Noteboom
said.

COLLABORATOR, please. if willing and mutual, then
egypt or let's do the world, show! them and no apologies.
Love, rd

Valentine, be mine or beware
• On this Friday the 13th,
use the powers of magic to

snare your sweetie .
IyStew.-CoeIc
The Daily Iowan
[mproving the chances of
landing the perfect mate this
Valentine's Day can be as easy
all slipping a member of the
opposite sex a mixture of spices
and fingernail clippings,
according to ancient Norwegian
lore.
Norwegian maidens mixed
various spices and their fingernail clippings and then fed the
mixture to the man they hoped
towed.
Secrets to improving the
chances of finding a mate
aren't just limited to the
insightful Norwegian maidens.
One ancient Druid potion,
called appropriately enough,
love potion tea, is supposed to
make the drinker fall deeply in
love. But, of course, this only
works jf done under a waxing
moon.
Back to those insightful Norwegian maidens, they believed
a woman's dreams are as much
of a key to unlocking a women's
love as her fingernail clippings
are.
If a woman dreamed of
wealth , they said, she would

marry 8 gentleman. If ahe
dreamed of darkness, she
would marry a lawyer, and of
noises, a laborer.
If dreaming of that perfect
mate doesn' t work , there's
always homemade charms.
With a little ginseng, catnip
and a lock of hair, a love charm
can be made to make a man or
woman irresistible - if not to a
member of the opposite sex, at
least the catnip would make the
person popular among felines.
UI senior Eugene Parker
doesn't believe in the power of
the catnip charm, saying it
would probably do the reverse
of what it was supposed to do.
"If I saw someone wearing one
of those, 1 would think they
were desperate and needed a
date, soon," he said.
As for the fingernail-happy
Norwegian maidens, Parker
said they would most likely fail
as well.
"I'd proQably choke on them,"
he said.
VI senior Laura Gregory also
said she doesn't believe in the
love spells.
"I don't think those would
work at all; it's all a state of
mind,& she said.
She also said she would never
try the fingernail method.
"Definitely not," she said. "It'd
be mean."

£... • •ICiI-

Ever since Florida, you've been the one
in my heart and dreams. You are my
best friend, my worst nightmare, my
soulmate, and my future . There is no
other person that compares to you. I
want 10 be with you
always.
Hoppy Valentine's Day.

1M~wh4t

true loDe is all about.

A-bey,

know how lucky
we are to have you in our lives.
Cleo and Zoe

-----

Vgom,

Shiao-Pan-Yao "

Onyinyechi~

I will stand by you always!
I Love You!
J

~~J" "T~

The Boys - Kliban, Billy & Roy

pennanent place

I'm so glad that you
are the father of my bab):.

JVgwanze,

athan,
r.', .• J

Pumpkin Dump~Rg •

___

w __ • __ •

__ _

photo iIIuslTation by Justin T~1The Daily Iowan

Source: Druids

Through
your love,
sincerity,
humor, respect and charm,
you've formed _

hal'e you back! fg17e always,

~HappyV,day!

and

6 lemon leaves
3 cups pure spring water
Sugar and honey
Brew on a Friday during a waxing
moon. Place ingredients in earthenware or copper tea kettle. Boil three
cups of pure spring water, add to
kettle. Sweeten with sugar and
honey to taste.
Drink potion first, but before drinking, recite magical rhyme:
BY LIGHT OF MOON WAXING
I BREW THIS TEA
TO MAKE (lover's name]
DESIRE ME.
Drink some of the tea and say:
GODDESS OF LOVE
HEAR NOW MY PLEA
LET [lover's namel DESIRE ME!
SO MOTE IT BE
SO MOTE IT BE
On the following Friday, brew
another pot love potion, give some
to the person you want to love you.
He or she will soon begin to fall in
love.

Bove is palienl and..
ve is nol/eafous or hoaslju/;
il is nol arroyanl or rude.

Day, Sexy.

We are 80000 glad to

Steph,

Kiss me

3 pinches thyme
3 pinches nutmeg
3 fresh mint leaves
6 fresh rose petals

Valentine's

I loDe you honey,
Ellen

~~ We love you

~... C'1II!~~~' :if(j~

1 pinch of rosemary
2 teaspoonlrot black tea

c;md

YO YO,

llIlJ1PfI Vczlcmtinn Day
to the one who shoIDs

I

Happy

B.

Dear Marina,
Thinking of you, Mischka.
Chad.

..

To Mama eris,

BT'eni:,
love loving you
,haT'ing
my life wii:h you.
YOUT', tOT'eveT', r;;J;!
Dena
~

I
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Special Report. Superstitions

Spec/al Report. Lonely Hearts
Va' entine Legends

--

Obinna,
JVnenna,
C{)igi oma.

Bove does nol insisl on ils wa!!;
il is nol irrilahle or resenljul;
il does nol re/oIce al wrong,
hul re/oIces in Ihe righl.

in my heart.

Boue hears alll.hings,
heheues ailihings,
hopes alilhings,
Eove never ends_

SpecIal

Spllt:11I1 Rllport" Photo Opinion
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How important is luck in love?

Repo....-Apllrod'.'aca

Tempt your lover's astebuds-'
• The way 10 your
Valentine', hean could be
through his or her stomach.

"-------

.If Ute girl mtdUt.e boy
eadt eat ~ne ~ 1M rice

ey StepIIHle Dell

"Some say that
luck is everything
and others say

that luck is nothing. I feel rery

.furlunate to have
been married
over 30 years
and to have
someone UJho is
#:here to lift my
spirits and keep
both of my jeet (m
the ground. W

"I think it's all
lude. My mom
told me that love
would come and
slap me in the
face. But it seems
that the more you

want something,
the less chance
you have' of getling it. When you
Wast expect it,
you will find it."

"fuck

is as

"It's pretty
importa)l t, but

·1 think its a
total erapshoot.
rve been happily
married to (my
husband) f~r 18
years. Inmy
case, I hit the
jackpot. I got
nwrried to my
best friend, but
rve also dated
some real losers
too."

important as
intenti(m. lbu

make decisions
based on what
you learn.. Meeting people sometimes can be very

intentional as
weU as accidentaUy meet someone UJho is com-

patible."

~ot

always nec-

essary. Sometimes to meet the
mano/your
dreams, you
have to be in Ute
right place at
the right time.
lbu could miss
him by a minute
th()UfJh."

cfJ,
Alex - You were my first Valentine date and now you are
my forever Valentine. That makes me very happy.

Ilo~e

you
Grams

I love you this much. - Sheli

I loDe you more than I can
say or show... more than
•
you'll el'er know.
findrew

The Dally Iowan
If you're planning a romantic
dinner for your valentine , a
table of sexy foods could be just
the thing to make sure love
ends up on your plate.
Foods such as oysters, shellfish, garlic, chocolate, wine, and
red meat, like lamb. can set the
mood and serve as a prescription for love. They have been
chemically proven to have
aphrodisiac qualities, said Kim
Friese, owner of Devotay Fine
Food and Wine Merchants at
117 N . Linn St.
Friese has planned an
"Unlucky at Love" dinner scheduled for tonight and a Valentine's Day dinner on Saturday
night that incorporates these
romantic foods.
"People eat good food and it
makes them happy," she said.
The reservation-only dinner is
sold out for both nights and
Friese said other items have
been selling quickly for the

EIIhM _e.u.. ot ..,.".,
IlIXIIIre _lid ,m. or &hemI~I prtIpettta tNt nlmuI.,. 1M
libido.
lit... IN.
e.1I.fWlre
....,

fiirge

V."IIIl", 's

0., fIMIIII.
Oysters

qf me ohyes

M.,~&4,

MtMf"-~

- ' - l '-P "-/i-

Meohyes
Sound turned down

pl'e8iding continuum
Coalesced ever
I love y()U.

I.M~~

t:Jo--.
110M camel.!. ....

Zampano

J. 'lI MtVIS
C!fTaTW,

'!lipers fit two, Porscfies fit four,

balls, their hearts will
stick togetherJOrever.

and Chinese Restaurant

"

photo iBustntion by JonatIwI MftsteI'/The Daily Iowan

weekend as wen.
dish, especially the dessert. will
"We sell a lot of chocolate and be romantic to the man," she said.
wine around Valentine's Day,
Saini said an especially romanthings that would be considered tic Indian dessert is chumeromantic,~ she said.
chume, which is made of cheese
Jeet Saini, owner of Masala and served in a heart-shaped
Indian Vegetarian Cuisine, 9 S. dish.
Dubuque St., said it's the thought· Jun Xie, owner of Ding Hao
that counts with food in India.
Oriental Market and Chinese
"Whatever the lady prepares Restaurant in Coralville, said
with her own hands in a special there are several romantic tradi-

;1tiSSi11~ 'IOU. ;1t'f hea'lt 6etctt~s to 'Iou.
"To _
My Favorite '
Valentine &
'Best Friend,
love you very, very
muc.h, no matter what

J{0h7 ma11'f pies tlfLe i11 a pod?
&

you're the greatest mom!
Love, Alexandria"

Good morning, EMILY.
Have a lovely V-day.

jromyour
Monkey
ofLove

. . . . ..,.,..,...,

8aIced oysters WillI pic
and whit8 wine sauce

Salad

Fresh tad or-- willi
poICI1Id GngostiIIOS
(shrIInp-ae sheIfistt)
with I limon basil ....
~

urI.

Eels
carrots

~~ Thank you for

Asparagus
Mandrake
. - - - - - - - - - ' - . , Gingeroot
Bananas
Rhinoceros Horns (ground

Dove Brains
TIgers'
Whiskers
Goose

Tonoues
PineNtJts
GoatUver
Musk Glands
of Deer
Spam(by
post-~I .
,
..,-

..

s·,.

Appellzer

Wine
Saffron
Seal Penises (once big sell
ers in
Indonesia)
Lion Penises
(In AfrIca)
Dates
Figs
Sea
CUCllmbers
Snakes

Mushrooms

Jiapp'f V- 'Zla'f.
2ddLe itt BoSto11

tiona connected with food in China..
Xie said one such tradition
involves 8ID8ll balla eX sticky rice
covered in flour and filled with
red bean paste.
"If the girl and the boy each eat
one of the rice balls, their hearts
will stick together forever,' she
said.
UI senior Jami MODel'll said she
recognizes the connection
between food and love.
"If I haven't seen him (my
boyfriend) for awhile, I'U cook fur
him to show him I still have
time for him; she said. "When
you eat it's satisfying, so when
you cook for someone. it's like
you are satisfying the other
person."

~i J

two wonderful
years. I hope you
know how much
you mean to me.

to powder)

•

p

. . .. ... .CIaIIt_

-_lie,
owner of DIng Hao Oriental Mar1ret

Cherries
Artichokes
AvocadoS
Sweet Potatoes
Chilies
Vanilla
Tomatoes (called Love
Apples during
Renalssance times)

'J(ow we are tfuee, Iiow about one more?

----------_.----

Shellfish
Garlic
Onions
Chocolate

Valentine's Menu at
Devotay Fine Food and
Wine Merchants

Ieh lIebe die hI
italians)

Spanish Ry: Grou.nd up
South American beetles
that irritate the genitals
produclno swelling and
erection. (Could be
fatal.)
.

5ounle:

hup://www.~

Chris, ZIlch & s~

Happy Valentine's Day
Grandma and
grandpa
love
Elizabeth
Dear Alanta,
Roses are red,
Violets are blue,

2 1/2 yrs. and I'm
.......A...
,--with you.,"
......
,' still'm.un:;
Love Always, ACM

I'm so luclcy tIuU
you'nmine

